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Social Studies Division 
Proposes Drastic Changes 
by Chris Olesen 
The increase in student 
enrollment is begiming to weigh 
heavily on the bacKs of the 
faculty in the Division of Soda.l 
S-tudies. 
-This not only puts pressure on 
the student, but also puts 
pl"essuri' on the- proiessor who 
serves as his/her a.dviset'. 1'he 
more unprepared a. student is for 
the senior projectt the more 
his/her adviser will have to 
Statistics from the Dean's 
office ha.ve shown a. 256% 
increase in student involvement ninvestt• his or her time and 
in the social studies divisiOt:lt. energy to aid the student in 
-from 121 students to 321 ·getting it done on time. If the 
§tudentst while only attaining adviser ends up carrying the bulK 
four new faculty members in the of th~ loa.cJ.t ~t_ J~ __ mrt _  _at _ _i~_ll ____ _ 
past four semesters. unreasonable to assume that the 
The burden has become so student ha~ _gotten little out of 
excessive that some members of the project. · · 
the -faculty ha.ve decided aga;in1it The sotia.l studies division 
the full time committment or believes that ihe dilemna can be 
have opted for work elsewhere. solved thr_ough instituting a new 
The social studies division has structul_'e _to. tl1e __ Sef1ior projecta 
submitted a proposa.l encouraging It suggets putiing in its place a 
reforms in the senior project, o~e_ se~~~!~!'.!- .. J~~P.- _t;f~.f.I.U _S,~f'!ior . 
modera~ioq;_ a.nd 'i9.ur~~ strucf4r_t? . _ proj~ct • . T_h_is, __ wilt _H9l, __ qnly _ 
to alleviate the_ i_n~-~~.s~. _ !~ ..... f~g,~e _ .,}nHsj, . et . ~b!~r--~!~Pe..Q.t.st, , _,. 
teaching responsibilHy~ .- : -· ·. '" . whose respon~e .. to tt}~ -- ~.Q.f'.Q~ __ ___ ·- -
Presently the senior project is__ -'1seni-or_:-pro.iEitt11 ___ have been met ,. 
a two semester, eight -credit . with ~an ov~:w~~l~~~ - 1!~~tryg - .~1__ ___ -------- -
endeavor. The faculty in the . dre~d, . ~t .will also reduc~ the 
social studies diviS:i9n - 1~ei that . : ob~_iga.tions . th~\ hav~ pPoved 
such an undertalting. is befit for tiresome for the_ profes~ors who 
only a limited number o-f peopl~; 1 : have_ ~a~---!~5-~!':_Y .. their. s~ud?.n.t_s __________ ... __ 
those who show-ac-ademic: .Jlram~se ~thr~?_u_~~. ~h.~ -p~!?~~-~~~- ....... . _.: _ ~ ~ .. -- --· _ - · -~ 
and/or demonstrate the The project ~ill h_a~_jg_~~-99~~ ---- - -
appropriate- amount of amb-ition~- - - -in the-- Faif se.P~ter __ pr~Qr _t(J __ 
~ews is whatever 
sells newspapers . 
The Observer is free. 
Since it is a-pre-requi?i_te -f.or . ' 9~~a.9_ya·U0.6~-· f! __ <;~ -n ~i~_9~aded_ with --
gra.dua.tiont even those who are a letter grade or a. pas~/fail. If 
unable to put together a pro~ct thEt studen1 does not-pass, he or 
-- Looking Back on the March 
because the a.ca.demic burden is she can repeat the process the by Amara. Willey 
i:oo overwhelming or because following sem~ster and try to Bard brought almost 400 people 
they lacK the ambitic:m must move his or _ ~er _ grade up to to the march in Washington, D.C., 
comply. continued on page 11 on April 9. Despit'C! the numbers, 
___ : ___ ~;_ :.. .::-. .:... -::. _:.: __ -_ .. . :, .. :. =-: there was • general conse-nsus 
.. . thttt things ran very smoothly. 
B&G F •} Ch A • B • The only problem with the . I es arges gaiDS_t otste1n bu~es ~ccurred before le_a.ving 
by Jim Trainor 
On_ March 24~ Chris Townsend, 
Business Representative of the 
Service Employees International 
Union <S.E .I.U.~ __ local_ __ 200-Dt 
filed un~aif' labor practictt 
charges with the . Na.tiQna.l Labor 
Relations Board (N.L.R.B.> 
against Ba.rd College on-behalf of 
the Buildings &nd Grounds 
employees who a.re represented 
by that union. · - - -
The charges accus• &rd of · 
refusing to bargain with th@ 
union, di1itl"iminating againsi 
employeest and failing to pr·ovide 
___ . _ _;; - -~ .. ~~· =--;::.-:-:--:..-- _ ..;...:.,.:.:::._:..:,: ,:,:,;7:!- -;:::;;:=- = Dutch~~~ Cq~ntya One needed gas 
the union with information it is and most ga.s stations in the area 
entitled to. -· _ _ were clQ$~d at 3 o'clocK in the 
According to union persor.nel morning. 
the charges against the college At the march itself. Bard got 
are based on "the perception of an off to a rather confusing st11rt. 
anti-union. policy on the part of In the process of moving onto the 
Bard which they sa.y is indica.ted street, mi.ny students, including 
by discrimin~ti~IJ __ against people those carrying the Bard banner, 
who are active in the union and were !i&para.ted from the group. 
by an. appa1'ent f~ilure to notify As the b a nne t qui c 1<1 y 
the- •!I!~~C!Y_e_~~ - . -Qf __ gpportunities disappeared into the crowd in 
for promotion and transfer __ f~~t_ Q:f_ _ttte_ __ _  Eard contingRnt1 
withinB&G~ · - - -------- - - - ------- .. _  ·- some students jol<ed that it had 
s~veral . individuals . h~ ve also won th_e- . mtlrch. 
stated that-' ~lf-~th_e ___ c:~r~~-~t Sev~r-.:1 &tud•nts criticized 
continue~ on page 11 pro-choice peopl~ for bringing 
their young childr-en to 
demanstf'a.tet saying that such 
"brainwashing" was worthy of 
~he pro-life camp. Professor_ 
continued on page 8 
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CamPus NeWS 
Students Celebrate Passover 
by Kristan Hutchison 
Students, faculty, and 
community members gath•red to 
celebrate the first night of 
Passover together the evening of 
April 19th in Kline. The; 
celebration, including the 
tra.ditiorv.l seder meal, ttlling of 
the Passover story and 
discussion, wa5 organized by 
taa.ra Muller, President ·of the 
· Jewi£h Students Orga.niza1:ion. 
Passover~ or Pesah in Hebrew, 
·is a.n eigh1:-day rtmembrance oi 
the Exodus story, in which Moses 
ltd the people of I Sl"ae 1 out of 
:slavery in Egypt. By the end of · 
tht ritualized seder meal, 
"everyone is supposed to ft!el he 
· · has personally co.me out of 
·" Egyptf' said Assistant Chaplain 
Nancy Flam, who led the me&l. 
The Passover observ•nces · 
centtr around the ttlling of the 
Congratulations to 1h~ newly 





Da. vid Holden 
Garrett Kimberly 
M a t1 Kr·egor 
Marl< Nichols = · 
Al terna. tes: 
Carla Stough 











. Spec-ial Orders - Book Club 
_ -~~ Audio. Tapes - Cards 
~~ondav- I·rtdm-: 9.30- 5:30 
' Sat:.9.·5:S~n.ll-4 
15 E. Market St. 
Rhinebeck, N.Y. 
(914) 876-2303 
·story "The Haga.dah" to the 
children. taking the mandate from 
Sxodus 13.8 u And you shall 
explain to your son on that 
rlay ••• u "The whole thing is to 
t~i.Ch ih• children,11 Flam 
explained~ 
Pt1rt of the teaching is 
facilitated through symbolic 
· foods, tht most important of 
which is matzo. Ha.tzo is 
unl•avene-d btei.d eaten &s a 
reminder that the Isra.elis had to 
fle• quickly a1: mit;tnight &nd did 
not have time to let their bread 
rise~ During Passover no 
leavening is 1:o be eaten or 
possessed in a kosher house. 
Modern Jews use Passover as a. 
time not only to looK back at 
their historical esca.pe from 
bondage, but to consider the 
people still enslaved around the 
world and work for their freedom~ 




by Cormac Flynn 
A compromise ha.s been rea.ched 
in the housing controversy 
between the administration a.nd 
student negotiators. The final 
agreement contains the element 
which the administration 
considered mos.1: vital in its 
policy--the one . year 
commitment--while withdrawing 
the piece mast offensive to 
s.tudents, the cap. 
The new accord also sets the 
final da.te for declaring 
off-campus residency as June 22, 
significantly later. than called 
for in the original documentt but 
still much earlier tha.n the 
cLrrent rules. The new deadlines 
for academic leaves rema.in 
November and April 15. · 
Many students tool< note of the 
Deans' use of the phrase 
u oH-campus requests" in their 
memo. Students felt this implies 
subtly "that oH campus housing is 
a privilege granted by the 
college rather tha.n a. right of the 
studentt a. view which ma.ny 
students vigorously reject. 
Some students pointed out that 
the administr-ation had agreed 
tha. t the new Student Life 
Committee would define a number 
of exceptions to the 
Acadenty Fellow 
To_Speak 
On Tuesda.yJ April 25 a.t S p.m. 
in the Committee Roan• of i..'line · 
Commons. Miklos Hara.szti will 
speak on "·The Crisis of 
Communism in · Eastern Europe~ 
The OutlooK for 'the Future." 
Hara.szti ha.s been in residence at 
Bard College. for the · 1988-89 
aca.demic year f.!i the first Fellow 
of the International Academy for 
Scholarships a.nd the Arts. 
The Interna tiona.l Academy, a 
consortium of small liberal arts 
colleges indudin9 Bryn Mawr, 
Dartmouth, Da.vidsont Haverford, 
Lincoln~, St .August.ine and 
Va.ssa.r, wa.s formed by Bard in 
1988 to enabl• selected colleges 
to ta.Ke positive action in the 
field o-f human rights. A 
distinguished forty member 
Advisory Board, mtl.ny of whom 
work professionally in 
yei.r-lony committment, a point 
which was left out of the memot 
much to their suspicion. 
The new dea.dlines for academic 
leaves coniinued to come under 
fire as im pra.c tical. M a.ny 
students fear that requests. 
would be denied on the_ ba.sis of 
incomplete details at the early 
submission date. 
Most disturbing to many 
students, however, wa.s a 
reference to the more careful 
planning th a. t the policies will 
necessitate on the part of 
students. nrve worked in all the 
Ludlow offices before," said one 
studentt "a.nd I still don1t t<now if 
they just ca.n't speal< 
diplomatically or .lJst don't ca.re 
enough abou·t us to try .n 
Administration members a.nd 
student leaders a.gr·eed that they 
were fa.r from solving all of the 
housing policy problems. The 
basic economic problem tha.t 
prompted the administration to 
propose the ca.p remains and 
intern a. tional huma.n rights 
orga.niza tions, nominate 
candida. tes for· Fellowships. 
Nom'inees are writers, scholars, 
artists, and intellectuals whose 
governments ha.ve denied them 
ihe exercise of basic human 
rights: freedom of inquiry, 
freedom of opinion, and freedom 
of expression. The Academy 
currently ha.s a list of fifteen 
nominees from whom the colleges 
will choose their Fellows. 
During Haraszti's residence at 
Bard, he hi.s ta.ught one course 
ea.ch semester which ha.s 
explored East Central Europe 
through various political, 
litera.ry and histor-ical writings. 
However, the Fellowship ye&r is 
prim&rily a. time for Fellows to 
pursue their own work in 1. 
~Qn-parti~&n supportive 
environment, and Haraszti has 
been hard at worl< on hi~ own 
writing projects: a.n 
&utobiogra.phy, · essi.ya &nd 
commentaries. several cri which 
hi;ve been published in the Hew 
York Times, the Washington Postt 
and othe~ newspap~rs &nd 
journals. 
He ha.s also continued his worl< 
as co-editor of Beszelo, a journal 
of the Hungarian dem~cri.tic 
opposition movement. 
Bard College's Academy Fellow 
for the 1989-90 academic yea.r is 
also a. · writer, Norman Manae, 
who lived in Ruma.nia prior to 
las1 year. He is a. conc:entra.tion 
ca.mp survivor who ha.s published 
a. series of autobiographical 
novels as well a.s stories and 
es.say;.. 
F' or more information: call 
Janet Kettler a.t 758-7435 .. 
possible approaches to it, 
including a. ca.p, will be 
tonsidered by "the Siudent Life 
Committee. 
Accor-ding to administl"ation 
sources, when running at 
full-capacity (96,.>t Bard housing 
just barely brea.ks even. When 
there are empty beds, as there 
are in the spring semesters. the 
college actually loses money on 
he a. ting, maintainence and other 
such expenses. 
The college wants to invest 
more money in upgrading the 
dorms and improving the quality 
of residential life, but .Jtle 
limited funds it can spate from 
the educational program and the 
operating budget for these 
things gets eaten up by the 
Spring sem~~~er housing losses. 
The college would like to 
relieve the Fall semester 
over-crowd~ing by r:on~tructing 
new dor-m~'! However t if those 
dorm spa.c.es are then empty in 
the Spring, ttae new buildings will 
coniinued on page 9 
. . . . . - .· ·-· I ; . . 
,~Security Alert 
by Art Otey 
Director of Security · 
· The following events are 
. CUN'ently under investigation or 
ha.ve been reported to Security: 
The continuing pla.gue of 
auto-vandalism and petty theft 
has not slowed. In recent weel<s 
vehicles ill the main parl<ing area.t 
the Kline Commons lot, and 
Cruger Village have been 
v a.nda.lized. 
Th~ extent of these vancta.ll.sms 
must result i!l. sam·~ noise. We 
would lil<e to a.ppe al to all 
me·mbers of the Bard Community 
·to please report ANYTHING ·that 
··they hear or feel is suspl.dous. 
It would help greatly if ~nyone 
observing anything could make 
note- 0~ . such things as . vehicie 
d~scdptiont license nu!'lberst and 
·description of . the individuals 
--·· involved. All information will. be . 
checked out. 
Recen.tly, we have experienced 
the theft of several bicycles. W~ 
would lil<e to make people aware 
of this and urge you to taKe 
. precautions ·to prevet;~t ih is from 
happening. 
The investigation into the Post 
Office burglary is continuing. 
Some potential suspects have 
beery que~tioned and m'?re are 
likely to be. 
. The Posta.,l authorities are 
currently offering a reward of up 
to $500 for any infor-mation 
leading to the ·arrest ·and 
conviction of· the r-e.sponsible 
parties •. All ~nformation will be 
Kepi: strictly confidential. ' 
For further · inform a. tion, 
contact .the Bard SE"curity Office 
at 758-7460, or P~stal In~pectar. 
.. _!he Bard ~IJserver., T~ursday., Aprll20., 1989., ~age 3 
·H.J. Picariello at 4s2-8939. Chuck CrillliDI•n.-s 
As the weather warms and 
eve-ryone gets · to the great 
out~oor!i we would liKe to 
encourage everyone to be aware 
of ~heir surroundings _and to 
lissess a.ny personal safety 
concerns. For further 
.irrform~tion on wha.t you tim do 
for· your own personal safety a.nd 
security you may' contact the 
Director ·of Security. Short 
pr·ogram!i i.re ava.ilable to small 
.groups or dorm· meetings. Ha.ve a 
h~ppy and ;afe Spring. 
~· 
.-~ . ..,\_ ·; 
by Lianna Williamson .. _ 
This week the Bard community 
welcomes Charies Crimniihs, 
· formerly of Vassar, a.s the r)ew 
Controller at Bard and Simon's 
Roc I<. 
Crimmins gra.dua. ted ~rom \~e 
University of Minnesotat ~·nd 
a~ t e n de d t h e- Bus i n'e s s 
Management Institute ::-at 
Stand ford Universi-ty. · ,_ 
Crimmins is a Certifie-d Public 
Accountant, and was with the 
firm of Ar-thur Anderson & Co. 
However, Crimmins said he 
prefers worKing in an academic 
a. t mosphl're. · · 
~ 11 I didn't like the attitude of the 
pro-fessiont11 Crimmins sa.id. 11 At 
Anderi;on & Co. 1 could have. ~t · 
in the corner and been· a: 11 bean 
counter11 for years; worKing -at 
colleges is more interesting, arid 
gives me a wider range ·of 
responsibilities,n Crimmins saidw 
Crimmins/ primary 
· responsibilities a.t Bard include 
-· 
,Sisier Cities WaikathOn 
gene.ral accounting, budgeting I 
and financial controls. He is nqw 
investigating Bard's financial 
situation to see what cha.n·ges 
are necessary, Crimm in? said. . .. 
by Jonah Gensler 
The . Mid-Hudson/Larreyna.ga 
Sister Cities Project will be 
holding a fund-rai~ing · 
Friendship. Walk to purchase a. 
vehicle for delivering· needed 
supplies to its sister city in 
~.Nica.ra.gua. The lOK {6.2 miles> 
walk will be held Saturday, May 
6t and will proceed from Yard 
HanOI" at Bard to the village of 
R~inebeck. There ·will be 
speaKers, music and 
entertainment along the way. A 
stopover lurich will be ·held on 
the lawn at RoKeby mansion. The 
wa.lK will end with a Central 
American· dinner· for everyone . at 
the Church of the Messiah in 
RhinebecK. 
The goal of the- walk is to 
collect enough money so tha.t the 
project can purchase a vehicle for 
the people of La.rreynagat 
Nicaragua. The Mid-Hudson 
region became a sister city with 
Larreynaga. this past summer, as 
many communities have been 
·doing with o1her Nicaraguan 
cities throughout the United 
Sta.t@S. . 
larreynaga is a small town of 
1,800 people which, like most 
Nica.ra.gua.n communi ties, is 
struggling to survive with the 
U.S.-~·mposed trade ecmbargo and 
the effects · of last fall 1 s 
devastating hurricane. The 
Project plans to deliver the 
vehicle t.o la.rreyna.ga ihfs 
summer for the town to use as a.n 
ambulan.i:e. The· ·town· is· withot.it a 
doctor and emergency medical 
· · h~lp is over 20 miles away. · · 
Fred Nagel, organizer of the 
Friendship Walk, adds· that "The 
Mid-Hudson/Larreynaga · Sister 
'cities :ProjeCt. is. 'about j)ebple 
and. educaticlnt not politics ar:ad 
· guns. We plan to load the· vehicle 
with •11 the sctiool supplies, 
medicine, clothing a.nd 
- ~onstruction tools thaf we can 
coliect . We are .looki~g for 
ma.teriaf. aid donations from 
members. _··of . the community: 
·everything from baseball bat~ ~o 
medicine to peridls. ahd paper.,; . 
. The : vehi~le and s(.ipplies will 
ta.ke ·a trip sou-th with th~ 
Pastors for- PE!~t:~ ·convoy that 
will be tra.velling to NiCi.ra.gua. 
this· July. Pastors ·from all over 
th~ u.s. will be delivering needed 
supplies· to various Nicar~guan 
communities as part of this 
peace convoy. 
· According to Nagelt 11 The Sister 
Cities Project Want!i to join the 
' convoy a.s a way to further peace 
. in our hemisphere .through 
understanding and mutual 
respect. Over two dozen local 
. orga.niia.tion~ a.nd ·churches a.re 
sponsoring this Walk ... 
The Si5:ter Citi~s eroj!c1 i~ 
looking for volunteers. Anyone 
interested in .wall<ing in the 
Friendship Wall< can contact 
Jonah Gensler _ tbrovgh campus 
mail or at extension 314. 
USE YOUR EYES AND EARS! 
REPORT- . -~<:~~ 
A tense si'uation that's about to biow up. 
Any unusuo! no"ise~screams. breaking 
g!o:1ss, pound1ng, o shot. 
Any emergency, such as on occ;:ident, 
o l1re, o critically ill or 1n1ured person. 
Anyone being forced mto o car or von. 
Recently broken· windows or doots .. 
Someone running fro·m a car or build1ng 
while corrymg property 
Any form o' vandalism. 
Someone lookmg in~o w1ndows 
or parked cars. 
VehKles, dnving slowly ond 01mlessly 
bock ond forrh. · 
.. :~· 
. r ~-~ 
,-
Door-to-door solicitors without -properly 
issued Lcenses. 
Someone harging aro.und the .dorm, . . · :'' . 
halfway, or other campus building with. ·· .,,. 
no clear purpose. · ... -
REMEMBER: If it worries you, t'ne police • 
need to know. They would ratt-er be colre<J 
.. cn9 not needed tho11 neededond r.ot col[ 
T:-n~ Pl('"S"iU•J~ fr(Jfn 
lh~ 'lrol~<>nr.l Cror.,e F'•c,'!nt1or Ccun(ll 
rnncip J•u-• ..,rt,l.e t1y o S~Pni~r(}\J~ 
:Jrn~•l 1~, un "'"tJ•,Ir-..tC~ m j illt~n(llloi1;JI 
-~ 
Academic Weekend Gives~ 
A Slice of Bard Life 
by Robin Cook 
Bard held its Academic Weekend 
April 7-9. Forty-eight people; 
mostly friends oi ihe college, but 
also pa.rents a.nd alumni/ a.e t 
gathered toge1her to experience 
wha.t Dean Levine ~alled 11 a slice 
o-f Ba:rd life. u 
levine downplayed the social 
aspects of the event, insisting 
that the pur-pose· of the program 
was academic in nature. During· 
the weel<endt the participan~s 
attended sample classes taught 
by Bard faculty. 
The highlight of the weekend 
wa.s a screening of "Bull Durhamu 
by Bard alumnus a.nd producer 
Thorn Mount. 
The· participants enjoyed mea.ls 
and anecdotes togetherJ 
rl?ceiving ~ b~ief glimpse at the 
academic aspect of the college. 
___ .: ___ • .... :~ .: .. -.i :--. • __ .;~:- : .. ·:_ ~-~ _·:_ T_""· .. _'r .... ~: . .. · ·..: ... ... -: ~- __ .. ·~. -·_ ·:~ - ~ -¥_: ..... "'" ·- ~~--:- __ ; - · . · -~ • • Page 4., The Ba .... d Observer, Thursday, Aprll20, 1989 
.. ' Schizophrenia' ·. Chlo~o~romizin~. · ihe·· 'fir~t 
by Cl~udia. Smith :. · . - . · .·.: : ·:./£'··. · P~xchothe-:-aput~~ . ~~ug. was 
( 
· ·~ . ,. · 
Ca~n:Pus Racism. on A ril 
1
1 Dr. E . · · · ·· · ·discovered. A~ flr!it 1t was used - - . P.. . ! . ·., ll1~t Gardn_er to ca.lm patients befor. e. . they g. ave a. le t s h h . by Valerie Scurto racism is a sense of·.· nroup . . . . c ure on c l~0P renia: received anesthesia. It was ·later 
1f Recent Developm@nts .. i.n used to ma.nane ;_
9




fT. h ht II us1ng th1s drug. doctors re_ll~ed c41 mpus Racism in campus? · _ p o ogy o · oug • . . · h · h. .-. ~ __ .,pr. ga.rdr:ter. is · A$so.ciate tha.~ 1t helped. rtd sc _uop re.nlc . Socio-Historic&l Perspective. DustE.tr argued that what the Professor _o:f Psych fa try and pat~ents _of the1r _delus1ons. Ma.ny Duster is from the University American univers~ty experienced Neuroscience an_d·Director of the antl-schlzophrenlc drug.s ~ere of Ca.lifornia <at Berkeley> ·over the past cen~ury was a shift Program in ·Brain and Behavior at developed from Chlo:opromaZlne. Department of Sociology. He is in criteria back · and . forth the f-.lber~. e:l.nst~in _College of Gardner also d1scussed the the current Director for · the betw~en indiv1~dual and group. Medicine in New. York City. most ~ecently ~eve1_oped a~d In!ititute for the Study of Social In the early 1900'St the number . . Galf<,·d. ·
1 
. · · d th t effective anh-schlzophrenlc Cttange a.t Berkeley and the of ·enrolled Jewish sfudents . _ ! ner ~x p a1ne a d . Cl .. Cl . . .. schizophrenia was first believed · rug, ozaplne. . ozaplne 15 former Chair of the Depart~ent . became sufficient enough to to' be caused by sewane A, .yl... . . banne~ i~ ~he Unl~ed Stat.es of Sociology. cause conc:er:n amonn the w. hite · · . · - . · » • 5 ums because 1t 1s a. known tox1n. 
lF 
were ~ull. t 1n t~e c~untry 1 _ aw~y H . G d f lt th t Campus racism has been a cover .students a.nd alumni. In 1922,. 25 ·fr m the 11 t· f t · ·· owev.er, ar ner e a :· story for New?weel< ~nd 'rime percent. of the -~tudent ~pdy at : M.~st .Pa· t
1
·poe· ··nts. u d~~dn ° ·t·' hr~· ~lty. Clozapine could be ins~rumental _Magazines overt. he la.st couple of Harvar.d was Jewl·$n'! _ .-.. . . . . . 1. no .eqlver, . h 1 . h·. h . .f ·t ... b~t lived out their lives ','iri ~· ·ln eplng sc lZOIJ renlCS . 1 1 ·~ ye,arSt f)e stated. There have . . Prin~etoo. ~xperienced a five humane environme.nt·. · · · · .-. · · w~re ·,c,~_ref~lly regul~ted_ ~nd been numerous incidents, •ven percent increase from 1907-1921. - in" tiil! _e,a,riY 1950'~, ttie drug · d 15 tr_lbt,l~l!d bY quall he d though "giving a . count to -Although this .is .i-.-Sin all · .. :·:·· ,. ;;'.\ .· . · .: ·· · ;;··: ·. ·· .'.::'< . · , p~ychl~~rl~ts •. ,. :- . . -.· . SiOm~thing is ~a~d~y ·a way to increase~ the aiuinnl of the . · · ... F · · -· · .. · ·  d.. s· · ·; .• 
1
• -• ·- -. ·· , uhderstan.d Jhe dif#r;:~lty about college -wanted. to cut ba~k.on' the .< ·.• o:tce . . teri Izatioil its. frequency of occurrenc~... Oumbert:)fJeWishsttidentS:'siOCe · - - · ·· · · · · - ,. ·. -· · ·· · · · · · .. s·aid Duster. the school wa.s worriecf about : :- , IJi_ N~~i~Ge_I-~paQy ·" . ~;!. ::~~;~;:1c~:r~~7;:k:~ :~F1~i5~i~~=:~~~~E;:: 




formed "!"ell in high .. school. and ~:· ' late ninet~~ntt} cent~ry to 'sexual . ' . . maprity' of the women who were. .r~c~al groups who talk a.bout the co eget but. did pogrly on the :; politics 'in Nazi'" Germany. This ' .sterilized were single and of the problem o.n t~~ - .CC?lleg'~ . campus. ·test.; :i~~ ·; ·: ' '' :: perspective, acc6rdfng to Fout, ' ' wor~ng cl.a$S. ' Abortior;a was .. Som,l! . people couldnit quite ColumbiA'S percentttge oi J.e.wish. : ties the entjr• N~zi probl•m of )1lega:I for all women except compreherid-- it~s what' I call ·a.n students decreased from 40 to 20 2 ~~ce, clasS ~rill' gi!niler .tog lither. - those who_ were Jewis~. . . . . . impOVe,;j st.elr voc~bUi'<L~y - ' Ot perCent aftl!r four YUI"$ of .r,JSinQ' ~>. > The- .~core' ·of ''the Nazi ideai , . - .Men .~were often steriliz.e~. fC?r racism,11 sa.id Duster. . . - -. the test. . ... ·.·. : ;;.~,: .. . ' Origiha.ted irdhe "'"'1~ dO~in<Lt,d, . akoho~is.D or ~~~a~da1!0n, j!t · . , Thirty years' agO';' th~Ni waS no · In the . 19 60; s; Am"~ric.in ~'ihtl~femi.niS~t, ·" .. d-iurch:_led . the impact Of steriliz-.tion on . ~eed . to _talJ(aQOU~ racjim: tt ·was. , .. ~alleges Dp~ned t~~ir · adrnt~3iorys,. ,· -~·, : .. iriovement of . 1he 1890is. This . th.em was not as disastrous. a~ 1t . part of the college i~indscap~, an · ·polic"ies .. In· the ·ten yeilr- ~riod. ~.~.was. a .s~ai~ ~~t _in.fl~nt~al g~oup': ·.' w~s onthe ,w,o~en.)ien'.w~rttle~~ . ' ... ~ssumed.· . featur~; ' cpmm'ented " ' ,f~m 19~5-1975, a dram~tic : .. ~,.: q~ ''(on$erv~tive .·men' who we're . 'often thi target of the state a.nd Du.ster. :'At. Northwes:tern;.·" in .·· increa~ in t.he.. number of .. ~~.~~~s, . .. ~~:;~&~J)og ... ··against' -·th,e .. ·· fe~ii-li~t .- ... ·· te;nded tp conform·: .·to. th' N~zf ;.J9~5~ ..  ttte.re wer~ . seve~. 'black . :. ·blick~i . and latinos :·a.c$.~rred , . .' , .·' . :.·;.'niove.ments of the ·lat·e ·nineteenth . ·. --.Ideal more than women~ .. · · · .: ·. .· stud~.n~s~jin .i.' campti$'' bf-'':tooo; . · ~h~ch . challenged the ·curr!cul~~· ... ·~:l:;~~~ury·.~ ~:··.•:-.;~· ~· ... ·.-.... ~~.:':' . ... _.'?.· ·1·;.-,::: :~~~}·F~~t":i~--~~~--illtl~~)bl~~.~~·~~.:.qf .. ·. where ·Duster atte.nded~ ' ·: ~ -<· : ..  · ,': sa1d Dust~r. :)·;~~:>''·· ·· . . ·}E1 .~az.~J:1~r"_l~ny mef' .~';d~oO'.eJl .... r·~~-r~h on N.&zi .Germany. He . -.• There.· are two· ' appr6ache~· to .. ~ · ~ ·Th·e new .0P~n door P~licy ·. ,:·~ho.~e ,.~e~a":;~~r~:..~as . o':lt~t~e ;·o~ ~:.o ·· ,·.;;-.w~,a .ttl,e·first person to re~d the . - r~~.is_f!l_; 'J.~~- ~ ·fk~~ ~~~ying ·r~ti~ni · br~ught a~out.~ shifting pr~~~ of : .. .. . . ::.t,he .. Pr_e~~rl~ed. :·· conserv.a_t~ve .' .. ;·· r~cords .)Jf.. forcec.f ··~terilfzation . is-·a matter o{ personal feeling or group. ~rlterla. ,. bas~d. UPO.fl. t~e ." ~.~a"'~ly }-~e.~~;- we~e ... ~fte~ ~l~,tl~s . , . , (;~s_es .. a·r;~ .. , .. has ~Ji.tce. offered. personai prejudiCe-~ . Secoru!'~ that . . th~e~t of g~oup.posltlon. l;)Lister . : . of ster1hza~~on •. Thertt_yJere. O'(e~ ... ex-traordinary insights .. into the -. · · ·l~ ,. · · · · · ·::· · .. , :::o .. . ~··:~?: s.cltd, "One~ sees Asians .·. as a · : 400.000~as~s of_lllale and female . !lrigins of Nui sexual politics. .. - ·• gro~ When they're dOing~· very · ' force.d $te.r:-lhzat~~s. ·. ·-··- - .... : . . -~- -~> '.: ->~; ; ,. ,;,. 7 :·. . " .. ·· .. : ~ wel), lil<e one saw . Jew"s . as a' · ~.. . . - group 1n 192o.•i · · . · -,~,"" 
··. ;, ,. 
- .J 
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Hyde Park, NY 
229-0800 
· · Duster .. S41id tf)rowing out the 
- criteria and a re-thinking of the 
1------------.:_------~ issue of group criteria. for 
admission has to' begin. 
Students--white, blacl<f Asian. 
Latina--are burdened by the 
implication of those test s·c·ores 
and low GPA scores. 
33 Benner Road 
Red Hook, NY 
'12571 
(914) 758·3335 
Parts of .lthe racism issu~ are 
over-representation of some 
groups ancF entitlement. Duster 
said that criteria and admission 
which are open to more diverse . 
racial groups should prevailz 
~: - .. 
. . . ·: T~~ B~rd O~s~r.ver, Thursd~y~ AprU 20, 1989~ J!ageS 
.. ·;, -~- .... :.._ ·. --- . : '- ·-~ ·. - . · .... ~ ·. ,;,_,, ~: . .. · . . ' · : . ., .. -:--: •. ·:· - _ · ·~ .: . :_ ., :: 
· · - ·~~_-'s .. ·· .a· wki.ll·. -· .. - --:_·-:~-e ... ~ -~--: · 
:: A Threatened Environment? 
· ~-by B~enda M_orrtgomery · · · · · · · · · · 
. -._.- ~·.-:_The Conservation Advis<;t~·y affecting the aquatic liie. 
- '~ CQmm.iss.ion of t,he to~n of Red .. Clearings of land near the 
- Ho_ok is preparing a proposal that stream . w~uld increase the area. 
·~- will designate the Sawl<ill and its e~posed to sunlight, encour·aging 
-t'rl.butaries · a. . Critical the growth of a.lga.et as the 
Er.vironmental.A~ea <CEA>. temperature· of the water 
· The objective of this proposal increased. ·The algae would 
.. iS:. to . protect the Sa.wkillt as a create ~plea sent odors, deplete 
. 'drinking source, as a habitat .for the oxygen in the stream a.ndt 
· ·wildlife. as _a recreational ·area, because of · this . oxygen 
and· a~ a cultural and historical deprivation, create a.n 
&rea of Red HcoK. .. environment that would . not 
A CEA requil"es tha.t all actions sustain_ native. fish and aquatic 
that may have an impact on ~ha1 liTe. 
ar.e~. ... a.re s~bject to Bard College currently has t1 
environment_al, review .. by state . Sta. te .Pollution Discharge 
·and local agencies.. Elimination ~ System permit .to 
. t~e proposal cove~s ~n 
approximat~ 22-mile ·stretch of 
la.nds throu·gh . which th~ Sawkill 
meanders until it empties into 
-the .Tivoli South Bay. ~ · 
The Advisor:-y Cammi~sion hopes 
to have the final draft completed 
by Spring. Earlier draits ha.ve 
been r~viewed by Chris Lindner, 
Bill Ma.plet . 'Eriic. lU~i.,a.~. · · a_~d 
Alison Silkworth of the 
Env_ironm.ental.· . M ana.g·e-ment 
Council. .. ". · · 
Ann · Gabler~ Production. 
Development Assoc1ate in 
· ludlow• ·is founder - of the 
Co\{e;t~wn I Sp~ing ... _lake 
Environm•ntal Association~ · ·an 
ac_tion .. committee . of local 
· residents. · She $;e$ · th~ S~wl<lll 
a.s · an area that needs to be 
stud~ed • 
• _.I'm __ yery cont~med. The rapid 
pace· of development in Red · Hook. 
and_ t~e .. ·lack of town laws 
prohibiting building sites on the 
bank~ a·f the Sawl<ill lend a 
speda( urgency to this project. 
€ve~yor.~ . ~ho watches _the 
SawKill meandering through Red • 
Hool< needs to be made aware of · 
its critical environmental 
impor-tance to us ali~~~ .· . 
._. A' ~·ce:A . w·iu · place .. limits " ~n -
· deve~opment' ·aic;ing ·· the. b'an.l<s of · 
the str.ea.m, -~ev~lopment ' · that 
could ca~se ~rgsiQn, destroying 
the · natl(ral·bea,uty of the ·stream 
and sedimentation--the build up 
of sediments in · the wa. ter. 
Sedimentation would lead to 
cloudy w.•~er a'ild to siit~ng of the' 
bottom of the stream,· tldv_-rSiely 
' - \. ~· -
Sawkill: a nice place 
for · a swim now but 
what about the future? 
dump. tre~ ted -sewa.ge into tl)e 
SawKill. A CEA will ~lpsely 
·moniter- any n~w. dumping 
considered . in the f~tur~t and 
instigate regulations concerning 
the. location of ·· r@sidentia.l 
sewage tan\<s. · - . 
:The Ti'loli South B~y is an 
etologic:a~ly unique preserve, 
proti'ct_ed by t~e stat~~ Any 
. pollution' or sed!m"nta tion of the . 
Sa.-~Kili ~•~ meni:i.9ned., ~.bov~, 
co.uld a<dversely afiect . jhi:s 
protected ar~a. - _ · 
..,_~~nt points h_~v~ been found at· 
· Elith!'woOdt . Montgomery ·Place 
and elsewhere on. ea,ch side of : ~ 
t~·~ r1yer~ . . . ~ - .·.- . .. . -
One Bard s~ud~nt i$ c:oQ~idering 
-focusing her. project along the 
Sawl<ill. The project wou.ld be an 
a~t;.h~eolpgital S!J!"Vey of the 
area. Past research ~of .~he 
surr~unding la.nds su.ggests _ttia.t 
.the Sawl<ill wiJl rev~al some 
interesting sites. 
The convtrgence- oi all these 
various concerns demonstrates 
the need to consider this 
proposed CEA seriously .. A town 
m.eeting will be a~ounced in the 
Spring • . when the final proposal 
is ready. . 
The Sawl<ilf is a. unique resource 
for B~rd stude~ts. It not only 
provides. our dr1nking wate~, but 
also it is a. beauti-ful strea.mt 
v.~ith many peaceful areas that 
§tudents enjoy~ With spring will 
come the opportunity ·to swim 
once a.ga.in at _the falls. Let1s 
hope we · can preserve this 
pleasure far future stu~ents. 
Bard dumps treated sewage into the Sawkill. 
... Should M·ath & Science 
""l. ~-·· - · ~ ·, : ~ • •• ~· ,,., -~ • - ·s.·,-: . . .' . •• 
· ·b R • d. ? __ ·__ ·---- ~ '- e .. eq~Jre • -~ ,~~: -
by Li$11. DeTcira. and -Va.lerie should accommodate !itudents of 
Scur-to a.ll. levels of interes~ and abihty ·· 
A variety of sCience and math in i:he sciences and adds that he ... · · 
professors, and the Assistant thinks· it unfair that two of his 
Dean of .. 1:he College were a.s~ed course~ will not iHl the math .and , 
what they thought about math science requirement. · · __ .. 
and science requirements at Professor John Ferguson of the 
Bard. · Biology depa.rtment pla.ces math 
. Naturall·y •. the answe·rs. were and sciet:tce courses. "in the Sl.~i. 
not all of one Kind. Some category .. as high s_chool · gym 
profes5ors feel ver-y strongly requirements and moth~rs rr.al<ing 
about the question; others do not childr_en ta.l(e pia.no lesson~," in 
thinl< a.bout it too o-ften. This is · that v~ry rarely is a. student 
what they · sa.id: ·.. .. introduced to a new field in 
Elain_e Sproatt thl' As$iStint which he /she .is . talented. Most. 
Dean of the College, si.id that . of the ~ime the experience is 
Science and Math was like any neutral. and a few people tru.~y 
other . divisiont and having· hate it. ·. :• 
requirements for ma.tn was not :Ferguson said that students~~. 
unrea.sona.ble. · should not need . requirements to . 
She 1.lso supports the new broaden their •xperiences. 
requirement that i.t lea.st one of Bill Maplet · Profe$SOf' of 
the two cli.sses requir•d be Biology t si.id that the . 
either a lab science or a. "rea.l11 requirements we~e "a good idea." 
ma.th class. Sproat added that the Ethcn Bloch, Hath Pr-ofessort is . 
~equirements a.t Bard were leSSit in favor of requirements -in alL_ 
in. her opinion, than th• the divisions. He said tha1 one of 
requirements at other schools. the major problems in the 
Peter Skiff, Professor of d•partment is a. need for cli.sus 
Physics, and thR. tutor of . the in which the students ha·ve little 
so-ca.lled '1SI<iff courses11 in the to no bi.cl<ground in math, but a~ 
na.tural science5• does not like still intereste_d. · · · ·.:::-:l 
the idea. of requir-ements at 11.11. continued on page 10 
· He feels that the- department .· 
. :-- - ~ . :.~ 
·.Page 8, Th~ Bard Observer., Thnrs~~y, AprU 2:8, t98u .\ . . 
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jEditorials. n 
~ :· ~Bard .Phil9§gp~y: 
-Tal<e It Or Leave It 
: ..,._-..~-.--.J.o.:-. 
· The proposed changes _in the Another- I" ami fica. tion of 
structure of Ea.rd academic life lowering· standards. providing 
will not sel"ve -the college's fewer- challenges and less 
interest. They will not only constructive criticism~ would be 
dissolve or wa.ter down what is a lowering in the ability and 
unique about Bard1s program, but inquisJtiveness of Ba.rd 
~l~o they would ·create a. system students.. Is. a GPA-conscious 
· of · 11 GPA fixation" that is. freshman or sophomore more 
coniri.dictory . to the· standards by likely to select interestingt yet 
,: ' which students are admitted and difficult, 200. a.nd 300 level 
:, .mOderated at this time. courses· or :sUd< to bland 
· ~ -.Students are.· admitted to Bard freshman intra courses to ·get 
. ,when they e~hibit potential, not . goOd gra.des? Prctfessors have 
. necesarily a. ··· .. ·track record" cif already complained . tha.t some 
· ov~rall a.c~demic ~uccess~ · ·· GPA-tied EEC s.iudents choo~e 
.-~~fhey came to Bard because of le$s-chllllenging courses to 
: the sma1Cs1ze O'f its cla.sse.s and ensor-~ suctess~~-
tiui ... · ernph.asis qn ··· intera.ction _ ·• At Bard every ·student is taken 
t;)_etwien profe~sors a.nd students . s e r i 0 us 1 y • g a. t h i $ 
during clcss-· discussions ·and· cha.llenged--aQd expected--to do . 
.idvising meetings. -The process . his or her bes.t wor-1<. . 
of moderation arid criteria. sheets Every student knew what would 
· provide needed and · wa.nted · be expec~ed by the time of 
feedback for stude.nts. . · ·· gra.~ua.tion. Every professor who 
It is pre~ently' the outlooK oi . worl<s her-e -shoold · understa.nd 
. the college that everY' 'student Bard's philosophy and 
$hould b~ capable oi completing a ·requirements. Those who don't 
senior project by the time he or ·· want to do the work--students. or 
she leaves Bard. H gtudents are fa.culi:y--should l@a.ve. 
unable to fulfill gra.du.ition· A faculty member who does the 
requirements when they a.r-e . "lion's sha.r&11 of a. project a.nd 
seniors, the faculty in their' llcarriesll a student is not doing 
division ha.ve failed. · · -; ·' that student. or Bard's 
· Faculty control moderation .. If reputa.tiant any favors. If 
student~ are not ma.ture enough students think they ca.n get a.wa.y 
academically ·to enter the upper with not doing workt they won't 
college, faculty should defer or · do work. When a s t_u.dent 
fail them. Admittance ' to the cotnpletes a.n unacceptable senior 
·· upper college based· scileJy ·upon PJ'O.iect, h~ or she should h.il. 
students' GPA contradicts Bard's There is no question that_ the 
initial admi·ftance philosoph.)' o1 swelled number of students has 
· potential. ·Further·. GPA-based · put a. stra.in on profe~sors. 
modera.tl()n standards· would 'not Lowering the quality of, the 
·:provide · helpful coristructfve education at Bard is not the 
Cl"'itic:isin to students who don't . . answer to th1s -problem. Bard ha.S. ·.-
meet requirements but who 'have only its a.cade.mic excellence a.nd 
potential a.nd lacK the 'guidAnce its' faculty . to. erit1ce . students 
to use it. · · · · · ·here. 11 No one ·is here beca.&Jse of 
One alumnus of the. Division of the gyii\.11 on@ seniQr said. No 
Socia.l Scientes · told The one 1s here beca.use of the food or 
· Observer- th•t he had not had housing either. ·-
very good grades and was The answer ·seems to lie either 
deferred at the· time · oi in obtaining more professors .. Or · 
mOderation .. Stillt he received .in less studentst- not in ·ma.king 
A~ on his »enior project ... For fewer course~.·, As ea.th year·· 
the first time in sixteen years of brings a · yet· larger freshman 
schooling, my grade was based cla.ss, the time has come for Sar-d 
· entirely on my research and my to decide ·whether to establish an 
ideas. I did more- worl< on my educational policy at superior 
project tha.n I'd ever don~ before education for few or mediocrity 
: end the idiotic thing about it was for everyone~ 
~hat it was fun." 
No Money For The Organ 
by Jeremy . Soule and Julie 
Willia.mii renova.tion ha.s· been needed for 
Many of you ma.y be uf!awa.re · the past decade. Among these 
that the Bard Chapel houses one documents wa.s a letter tc) leon · 
of the fine-st pipe organs in the Botsteint dated Februar-y 19S1t 
Hudson Valley. It. is ra.re for an . from lodon Springstead, who was 
instrument this ·large to be in the cha.pel organist in the· early 
such a tiny spa.ce.· It ha.s over 1980's .. In tht! letter, Springstead 
3,000 pipes -that ~re. located requested a. thorough cle1ning · 
beside and beneath the a.nd partial re-lea.thering of the 
sa.nctua.ry. -swell division ·where the· leather 
The organ was built in 1934-at ·a: · · · ha.d decayed, resulting in ''sile.nt 
cost o'f t141070 and was expa~Qed notes." _ Bo~st~in . wrot~n ti-el< . 
in 1955 .• It has been· est1mate·dt si.ying, "I am a.sl<ing Vice 
however, that to replace the ·. Pr-esident· Pi.pa.di.mitritiu to lool< 
organ would cost in excess of . into the ~~pair .tnd mairltenance 
$400tOOO. of the organ." _ . -
.Her@ ·lies the crux of oul" · · As fa.r as we l<now~ . tt:tough the 
dilemma: the...orga.n is in need of organ .has been . Junec;l 
exten!iive re·n-ovati'on.·; L~uk of occasionally,· - it has . not , been . 
cleaning· and maintenance has releathered ··.or pr'o~perly 
resulted in the detttrior~tion oi maintainedt re~ulting ·in its 
the · electropneuma.tic mechanisms current sta.te. ··· · · 
<the system by which the organ In an interview ·with Bruce 
operates>. The college's neglect Chilton we lea.rnad that the 
hi.S ltft this wonderful colle.ge received an ertdOW~~nt O'f 
instrument in a. sta.te of S60t000 fro~ Trinity Ch~ch in 
disr·@pa.ir that no longer permits New York City called the Trinity 
concert usage. · Church Bard Chapel Fund. The 
We had to find thiSi out the hard exact purpose of this fund is 
waf. On April 1, 1989. Ea.rl unKnownt so it's a.n open question 
Millert a. ·reknowi'Wd organi~tt whether it could be applied 'to 
was scheduled to give" a. recital, the restoration of the organ. The 
usinq th• instrument. Julie Cha.plain met with Pi.padimitriou 
Willi1.ms sent Miller a list of to inquire a.bout the "missing" 
everything on the orga.n iha,t endowm_e-nt, but· rec~iv~e.d: ._.no_' . 
didn't worl<, so that he cO\Jld definite reply. . · 
arrange .: program around the We write this &rticle in the 
problems. Unfort.uria.tely, Miller hope.s of motiva.ting .the .college 
wrote bacK S:~oying there Wi.sn't to begin re-novat~on ·of this g·rea.t· 
enough of 'the organ ieft for him instrument, ~hich a . growing 
to worK with. number of students ustt cU•d 
He told us1 "l fec1r a. concert enjoy· Unforturia.tely, the longer" 
would do more dama.ge,· not to t~e d~lay, the greater the decay, 
mention embarrassment to the and the ·higher the ·cait of 
college, than good... Strange. . repairs. ·-
considering that Ba.rd claims this We will clow with another 
instrum·ent to be one of. th~ quote from H~orl Miller'$ letter: 
finest . cha.pel · organs in th•·." .. They <the . college) ·have .. 
coun1ry. ·, permitted a. fine ·piece of' art to 
The purpose of the concert w~s . go unattended, and through their 
to raise · the community's neglect. have ·all'b.ut ruined it. It 
a.wal"ttness of the organ and its needs a complete a.nd ; proper 
need for ·a. complete renovation, · rebuild .. Until tha.t i~ done, they 
which would cost approximately are deceiving themselves and the 
$60tOOO. public by stating that the·y have 
The Rev. Bruce Chilton showed onE! of the finest chapel organ!i 
us same old documents and in the country. Wha.t they have is 
letters, and. it seems a.s_.~ough a. a. glaring exampl~ of neglect.~~ 
Th~Qard o•s~rver• Thu~~.~y~_ ~p~~-~0~ 1.8~~.,~1!11~ 7 ..... Opi.ni·on·.· -· . . ·.-. .· .· · ... :.:: .. ··.-_ .. -_. __ ·- ;;.7" _- __ . 
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... ~ · · :· · · · . ·;~ ·· · _\ .tLi:' li ~ · · : ~- . :~ ·.· hav, actively . sought out . malt 
-~j :<·.~~n~~~ .. ~-~S~~ ~ or~s ~ .. ~~~a.tes thi~ Y!~r~ .. ~-~~ve~~ - --~· ... :T. th. ·-Kd'tor··::·:'· ,~--,~~ -- ;;,;,-;;.. ·.~:--. -;~~- .. the-,..· w•r•n't ma.ny . 1nter~sted 1n 
.. :(~f- ~~:·~~· · ~.c!rt~l:.-f_heai;··i~·~tffi.~="'-~,ers . ~¥·: f.~ ;, .~- lin~Hiiud~'ofriis~st· . 
· ·_--- ; _ • ..: :..:~:·.-- .-.... · .-.. · ·· .. .-:::·a''- .-·· , -~-v-. _ : ·-. :~1~ ... t7 ·· h·. ·.· · ·tnc_l\.Jdlng .. mor.e -~ l~tt~ ttv• . -.: . ::,r·~tof . the a ..... 'ContlllU11 ' ry . ave . . . · .. ~. . . -- · .. ''''"':" ... ~ . - ~~ : . ~, ~tim l~fn~-d~~'£)0\Jf t.h._;lac_l{· ~~ po~ltlon_s beca~~~ ~f li:t;k of 
·:~-- -_--.L- .' ~ ·: : ' -~·-•·' .. --~:~-~!·· . .,_,_ .. :_ , ., l- .. · ·-th· ·· wom•n .1n 'the ft~l~. - ~.ft~ th! 
.. ·.:- ::·· --' womer .. a~:' ~E~~~!~~~r~.: ~n :. ·: :!·.:isolation of Bard CMarrted peopl~ 
· ' · -,· ~ .at· u~ a. l ._ -: ·>~,- ~ c:~:~ .~-c.~ s .. .11 n.d. do not com• . to · ·at1rd be_cause 
. ~~the_ma ttc~ ._ , ~ .. r~1.s,1~~ ~- " .. M_Q~!! _ -their spouses cannot find jobst 
. · . £PP~H1ca11r, .. .. 1-t. - -~~~, - q!~"! -.~f~d ana singl• peopl~. d.f?O't co_me to_ 
· tb~t ~erhae~, ~orne~-- -r~~-0 -.~re Bard beca.use it is hard to find a. 
potenUal . _!fla.Jo_r~ . m~ght · be spouse). Biology had the same-
intimida.ted _ by the . men of tOe . problem last year. 
. divi~*on and by the lad< ~f. fem~lP .. We §tudents do not res~nt the 
· r ·epres'entatio.n . .,in . the fact that we have no f~male 
Distinguished Scien_t~S:t ~ectur:-~ professOI"s. 1 believe that mort 
Series. I, as a ~a.pr tn thls . important than the sex. of the 
. divisiont would like_ tQ address . professor is his quality as an 
these issues. _ ins-tructor and the quality of his 
The divisipn_ doe~ }n f~c1: ha.v~ a working relationships with 
professor who is a _woman, students. Because we are the 
Simeen. S~ttar. This year she is sm .. ilest division and we spend 
On !~~ V~ 'to. d~ re ~'t1\Ch at more time With OUr professors (in: 
· · B~a.ndei~ Unjvers1ty. Sh~ 1s_ noi, labs and tutoriils) than the 
however, a ''token woma~.n ..'\.~.a ml.jority of other students, . we 
· m~mb,r of tht ' M.i_f.fi•mAtics. know -.• id\ other on a J)e'rsonil 
h~rin,g com~it.tee for · ::tt-"'e . past level • . Therefore, they h~ve a. 
three- ye~r_$,· ~- ~..._., ():f...-.~~11 :the chance .- ~t.o encourAge· _ ou·r 
· attempts· i:c:i· . hir~e- a. w.otnan. $We . interests, while we have a: chance 
The Bard Observer to see- ·~ them as h~virig . ~ lit_tle 
.. . .·;~~:: · l•ss atithori,ty. Bi.sici.lly, th@y 
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tre~t us as ·equals. How c:~uld 
anyone feel intifltida.ted by this? , 
In fact, I would venture 1:o s&y 
that · the · m_en, r,~lizing · this 
shortcoming in · the division, · 
alrnos'f''gi.i 'out ... of' the"{r ' 'waY' 'ti:i ' ' .· 
enco~.ri.ge the women. All of the 
moder&ted Ma1:hema.tics ma..fors 
are fem&le despit• . an all-male 
department. A ma.-kx'i ty · _of both 
Ch•mi_$try and Biology ma_k)rs are 
women~ I believe. the fact tha.t 
ther-e ar• no women Physics 
majors re/-1 ects a lad< of Physics 
majors in gl!'rwral, as. most people 
who are interested in Physics out 
of high school go into 
continued on page 10 
Student Questions Suggested 
.Economic Agenda 
· bv Jond.h ·}ensler 
On Ma.rc!-1 18+ Bard pla.ved host 
to the Jerome Levv Economics 
Institute 1S ma.ugura.l con-terence 
titled "Profits and Instab1lib/ 
The remarKs ranged from the 
mundane to the orovacatlve m 
th1s final sect1on of wh.:t.t had 
been a. thr·ee-da. ·:~ Inaugural 
Celebra hon. Th1s section~ t1 tled 
11 An 8conom1c Agenda ror The 
New Pres1t1ent/ began with a 
presenta.tlOn bv Ph11ip Caldwell._ 
former CEO of Ford Motors and 
oresentlv the Semor Managing 
Director· of the Investment Group 
of Shea.rso11 Lehman Hutton. Inc. 
Caldwell portra.ved Ford as a 
c;_ompanv that wa.s bC:,Jrderied bv 
government regulations in the 
- -~~yer,t~e$ a.no l~ft: ~.9 ·re_,q'{.er .. 
frQm an irnmtnse de~llnejn~ , _ . 
·or:o;-~t- fi1; ·r:e-gulations.c.\iq~e_n--. 
. -~Q~.P.l~jDs !lqout i#~re: 1-Mose· .. , .. . 
reaar-dmc erilissioti$ of ca.rbon · 
moj,o;·;lde a.nd n1trous ox.ide. fuel 
etonomvl noise an(sa-fety. The . 
f~ct thcl t r ord hao to spend 
twer.tv· b11lion dolla.r·s m pnva.te 
capital does not a.~.t~mat~~au•, . 
fTlaKe gover·nment r-egulations 
irrational as Caldwell implied. 
These safeguards -.,.;ere important 
and should have been done unoer 
Ford's o· ... m ini·hatlve. 
C-aldwell stated his concern for 
"people--rJur mast 1mpcrtant 
restJUI'Ce• 11 vet mc:ludes the f1qng 
of o·,er 20 per·cer'lt of Ford 1S 
-· empio\iees a.nd the dosing o-f 
seven plants 1n the _ U.S. as part 
of their sound stra..tegv for 
recovery. _Wh1le this mav have 
.· i:Jeen good for Ford._ ii 1s 
.. oueshonabl~ whether this was . 
aood for the UaS. o.n the whole .... · 
.CaJdv.;ell;s portra.v_cil of the- ForQ-
t1otor Companv a.s a._ ma~tvr:-/n.e.r:o 
is a. great distortlon. Ca_loyv·ell is 
Dean Explains 
To th• Editor: 
It wAs. tl•~r from the MArch 
23rd edition of t"• Bard 
Obse~ve'r that my P'•~ence At -the 
M&rch 15th. J'orum wa.s missed. 
Thv r•&sons given for my 
.. bsenc• however, w•r• · not 
accur•t•. 1 wA• in N•w York th&t 
evening &ddressing tne B&rd 
Alumnae Bo&rd prof•ssiON.lly; ~ 
committment I had m&de in early 
Ji' ~tbruary. 1 apologize for my 
&bsenca and thought it important 
to provide thir. clariiication. 
Sincerelyt 
Shelly Morgan 
a member an the Boa.rd of 
Ad ... isors of the Levv Institute. 
Caldwell's pl'esentation was 
followed b'v a. short tal~ bv 
Murrav L. We.idenbaum. DlrE!ctor 
of the Center of the Stud'.' of 
American Eus1ness and author· o.f 
Rendezvous wlti'l Reality. After 
hearin'::! Mr-. V..le1denbaum's call tt; 
ljbulld on accomplishments of 
Rea.ga.n" and to !'not lose sight of 
his peaceful labor relations and 
stron.a defense," ane m1ght 
'r.-·onde-r H a· he didn 't r·.eed ~ 
h ttle "rendezvous w1 th r·eahtv•• 
h1m~eH. • . Je1deno~um ca.lled +or 
milJ.ta.r~· budget cuts. but guess 
where·r Not overpriced and 
' bv~roroduced missiles. b.ut 
vete~an 's beriefits~ · Ees.it;i_es the .· 
·, J~~t i.~~-t, lnis would r~ot ' i . •. · ). <~ 
-, sibni f:icantl Y reduce the ··millta rv ~ 
budaet; .it should be: the 11\S~ , .. : ~- ·: 
·: :.Plac'"t:t :~9''_ tri~K:e a ~~~t ~.:.n t~ -~ )~u9.~e't.· · 
·, _W~i~~-nqaurr~ f~~.t _h~ _~"'f}S ·quite _ -· 
funnY when he s_ugges~e_q· . a "die_t · 
. COLA \cost oi hvuig allov.)ant:el'' 
for th~ old.:' If re,ductiar.s lr. :. 
semcr cihzen b~nl.fits cl,re irl 
•Jrdel". the-v ~no~lo be _· . 
proportiona.l to 11ealth ~nd not 
a.cros~ the board_s as he 
SW!:.Jgested. &:ven more 
troublesome ~r;as \.Jeldentlawm s 
d.a..im that c:urrli'nt spend1ng on · 
educ:a. hon 1s sufficient. · 
The o-ther panelists -.ver·e . 
R1char·o Ca-o~ana.ugr• from tne 
Kenned•t Sc:ht~ol of Ha.r·var·a, 
George Hatsopoulos frorn the 
r etler·a.l Reser-ve Ba.nK o-f Boston 
and Martha. Seger from tl"li~; Board 
uf G-overnOi'S of. -the Feder a.l ~ 
Reser·Ye Svstem. All panelists 
acreed th~ t the~e .are ~eriuus · · · · 
.. p~oblems a.wa1hng t~e U.s. , , . 
econamv ·_ but tha.t a pollL:v 1s .. . 
w'ithin OUt' reach to help a.vo1d <:'r 
. rectify these pr-oblems~ . .. . 
,-.Fmd1ng ·a.nd i.Ctiva.tirig suc.h 
polic·: 1s what The Jer_·ome Levy 
Econorrlic.s Institute claims to be 
·a.ll about. The cov~~ of its 
brochure state=· lt? a.im: !ITo 
oursue 4<nowledoe of economics· 
that will enaoli nation'a tp ·• . 
enla.rae· personal freedom. 
orom~te JUStice. a.nd ma.inta1n 
~table economies With full - . .... ; .. 
emplo'lmerit and. rising ·standards · ~ 
of livina.~~ It is my hope that -.. . .. 
· Phihp C~ldwell does not ~a.ve 'a ., · 
strong. voite. at the lnstitu!.e arid. 
that hosting the hl<es of Murrav 
1...Je1denbaum is pa.rt of the 
Institute 's attempt to engage in 
1llum ina ting deb a. te. and not a.n 
indication of the economic agenda 
thev will be supporting. 
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March 
continued from page 1 
Michele Robinson disagreed. "1 
think its incredibly important for 
young children to be introduced 
to political processes," she said. 
Heidi Mattson wa.s disa.ppointed 
w 1 th the lacK of political 
leadership at the rallies. "I thinK 
the speaKers should have done 
more to get people mobilized.11 
Patricia. Gordon, who marched 
· with Bardt has been active since 
the Civil Rights movement. She 
fel( tha.t the ma.rch was as 
. dramatic in . numbers of people 
and feelings a.s the Vietna.m 
marches .. were. "The 
right-to-lifers have gotten a 
tremendous amo~~t of pres~. It 
· was getting demoralizing. The 
march inspired the people that 
were there ... 
AI though the Supreme Court is 
supposed to be politically 
immune, the ma.rch may directly 
affect decisions to support 
-_ cl1nics a.nd pa. y for i.bortions. 
M a~io BicKt one . of the . few · 
. . professors ·· to march . with Ea.rd. _ 
~ . - students, f~it ~that -··uthe: ma.rch 
· .-- ~-:·:~ ·· p~obably_.,. ·wo!=.-,t··· .-a.ffect .t.he 
· Supreme Court's decision so . 
. rnuc:h, but it should influence 
-some state representa:t:iyes ... 
"I would thinK the march would 
influence the Supreme Court. 1 
. ~ow it's not supposed to, but I 
don't see how it won't/ said 
Nora. Cohent a children's boo!-< 
editor who \vent on . a N.O.W. 
chartered , bus from N~w YorK 
City. 
"Politic:a.lly you never now how 
things will turn out. In 
retrosped t the Vietna.m marches 
were· very helpful in stopping the 
wa.r," Gordon said. · 
4400 crosses represent 
performed daily. 
"Things get done slowly, but 
it-,~ importa.nt "to register our 
thoughts and feelings. Imagine 
wha.t it would be li\<e H we didn1t 
march," said Marion Wexler, a. 
Gray Pa~ther from Silver Spr-ings, 
MD. 
Holly Ya.rbrought a. fa.cilita.tor 
a.nd member of the National 
Org&nization of Woment explained 
that N.O.W. saw the march as 
serving the fundion of a. pep 
rally and as a. good way to get 
press c:ovef.age a.nd money. 
The Bard buses ha.ve all been 
pa.id for now. Some sources of 
mane y were the two benefits 
trai sing $1 SO 0 in tot a 1) • 
contributions from professors · 
and some administrators, and 
dona tians from SMOG and the · 
Entertair,ment Committee. 
: The last $1000 owed was 
borrowed from specia.l funds, but 
those who organized the mctrch 
expect to pay it ba.cK. 
Lianna Willia.mson, a Ba.rd bus 
head, explained 1:hi5 march was 
the first political a.ction for 
m~ny people. s:--.e told o-f one 
student on her bus that said, "It 
seems corny but I feel like we 1re 
·ma.King history." 
"l't was exciting to see . the 
response at Bard after the 
march. People were really ta.ll<ing 
about it. It will help us to 
mobilize further, .. sa.id Liz 
Fellicellat one of Bard's march 
or-ganizer-s. 11 Going to Washington 
is funt but stuff on the local 
le-ve-1 is importa.nt, too,n she 
added. 
Jonathan Hearn, a.n alumnus 
who ma.rched with the Bard 
contingemt, sa.id that the march 
would help galvanize people to 
ca.ll i.nd write letters to 
congressmen and to sign 
p~titions. . 
The organizers were Hester 
Baert Nina. D1 Nata.li, Liz 
Fellitella, Torrence Lewis, and 
Da.vid Miller. Norma McCorvey, knmm as Jane !Roe in the 1973 
lawsuit said, "Our law's 
in jeopardy." 
Kat-herine T. Smith, 91, said, "The most 
important thing in life is planning to 
create. It should not be taken lightly. 11 
March organizers estimated that 
600,000 people came to support 
safe and leg~l abortion. 
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Women In Literature & Art 
by Claudia Smith 
Ori Thursday, Apr-il 6t 1989. Dr. the Middle Ages, many r1lligious 
Edith Kern spol<e on ~~women in in nature. Most of the paintings 
Literature and Art: Por-trayed were depictions of Mary~ who 
and Portraying." was, Kern sa.idt the most 
Kern teaches at the New School dominant woman figure of that 
for Social Research in New YorK period. The paintings that did 
City. Founding editor- of Dada individualize her emphasized her 
Surrealismt she has also served beauty. 
as President of the Modern Kern exhibited images of women 
Language Association. painted by women. One painting 
Kern's lecture focused on revealed Esther as the strong, 
women in art and literature in focal image of the picture. Many 
Western Europe from prehistoric women painters of the nineteenth 
times to the present. 
11
1 must century, such as Mary Gassett, 
admit that this is an immense combined 11 both tenderness and 
subject, and I cannot do it .k.Jstice emo'tion,n she stated. 
Nearly 400 Bard students and faculty went 
to ·washington· to . support · the 19 73 Supreme 
Court decision. 
in the time alloted here,., s~id Male painter-s also began 'to 
Kern. _ present women with different 
She stated that the Middl~ Ages images; Degas ·· oft~n por-trayed 
recorded .the names of a few . women as unhappy wives. 
outstanding women wr-iter-s, . As Kern began to speak about 
"mostly nuns or highly placed contemporary art, · the 
ladies... impressions of women bec~me 
11Should we conclud~ that ther-e more varied: a woman/s self 
are also women painters who~e portrait · lacking . in any 
Housing 
continued from page 2 
only incre~~!! ~~e _ t.nriual Spring 
losses. · · · ~- .: . 
Many student oHici11ls s11y that 
the controversy ma.y turn out to 
have a long-term benefit. 
The new Student life 
Committee <SLC), . a joint 
committee of the college, will 
ma.l<e recommendations ab~ut.a!l t 
ca1fege -qua.lity-of-life ~ssu~s 
that are not · •ca.dem1c 1n 
chara.cter, especially those 
toncer·ning residential policy. 
The committee will be ma.de up . 
of the Dean 
of Students, the Assistant Dean 
o-f Students, three faculty 
members a..ppointed by the 
Pr@sidentt two peer- counselors 
a.nd four members~ inCluding the 
chair, elected · by the student 
·names have been lost? That nuns sentimentality, Tom Wesselman~s 
hou,.iiig ,.t .. ndards 1.nd bUilds tilE! ·• were epgaged as well as monks in_ hungry s" d uc t i v e mouth 
kind of student center this . the copying of manuscri.pts? Or enveloped in 
smoke, and 
campus cieservest I doubt .such a . may we: assume that the tmage of Picasso's reclini
ng nude. Kern 
housing policy will even be . woman .prior to the nineteenth indicated the immensity of t
hat 
necessary·'' · · century was . c~eated by .men?u nude and liKened . i-f to . a 
·The day that Bogart spea.l<s of asked Kem.. prehistoric piece
 she had 
ma.y come sooner than. many Kern then presented her presented earlier
, th~ sculpture 
students thinl<, a.ccord1ng to audience with slides portrayir:tQ __ -~.of a frightening, · enormous 
Shelly MorQan, .. A$si~tant }J.~~n ... : wom~n:·Thtt ·firs(slide was of a woman and her tiny son. · 
for Re-sidential . L1fe •. Thls. prehistorict ·terra cotta statue Kern concluded the sl
ides with 
summer the college 1s pla.nnlng. to from Cyprus. The piece served as "The BlacK Iris"
: a painting by 
undertake several maJor a literally life-giving vessel," Gfi!orgia. O'Keefe. 
"This painting 
improvement projects.· Kern stated. Impersonal in evokes feminine 
sensuality and 
The most sign~fica.nt of these detail. the sta.tus simply reveals returns to the Earth Mother 
will be in Robb1ns Hall, where the essence of woman, said Kern. imagery," Kern sa
id. : 
residents ca.n expect to see the Kern showed paintings dating Kern's prese
ntation was an 
hallways carpeted and hall~a.y from the Middle Ages, including a excellent overview of women's 
ceilings covered Wlth thirtt~enth-century painting of presence in a.rt and ·literaturet 
sound a.bsorbing tiles. The the Madonna.. "In this painting, raising questions
 about wom~n's 
dormitory's batl;lrooms will also one detects the influence of the role in pre-nineteenth centu
ry 
be . upgra.ded and new bathrooms goddess Isis. There i~ _an art. However. her study of 
body a.t the Forum. · 
The controversy has reKindled 
enthusi.asm for the planned 
student center. Many students 
-cited the la.cl< of an a.dequate 
and lounge spaces created from absence of intimacy; the pa1ntmg women's presence 
in visual art 
.. . · rooms now considered too small. is idol-like." was more ex
tensive than her 
Other improve.ments, such as She then pr-esented a variety of discussion of th
eir portrayal in 
student center a.~ a major 
shortcoming of residential life 
during ihe · controver5y •. Indee~t 
a.ccording ta Tenant's Untan cha.1r 
and chief student negoitiator 
Da.vid Bogart, nwhen the da.y 
comes. that Bard raises it~ 
a.dding new public phones and other paintings of women from literature. 
paintiDQt will also be made. · 
Ill 
Several other dorms, including Vl•ttage Pl. zza Sands House, South Hall ·and the 
Ravine Houses are scheduled· for 





Morgan hopes that these 
actions will help to establish the 
administration's good intentions 
in the ar-ea of residential life. 
-
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E
·"" d· ·U·Catl;.O· fi M~r1in f••ls that the science ~nd· 
m~th raguirements are not 
Physics Proi•ssor Matthew working very well. 
:O.a.d_y .fe~l~. it is import..nt to ·"Students ca.pl.ble of fulfilling 
hav•. thtts• requirements ilt il their requir•ments in mer~ 
. by Kristan Hutchison Country· School, and the Astor lib•ral arts college. ~~What ma.kes rigorous courses instead take the 
.... Tht opportunities to volunteer Home lll need people to wor'< it differ•nt a.t Ba.rd is a.n Ntura.l sciences, .. tH.id M&rtin. 
- ·-in the Bard ar~a are gr~at and with emotionally disturbed Attempt_ to mi.klt 4Jidence on~ of On the oth&r ha.ndt some students 
growing. Lilla Wilson, Director of children. tt. lib•ra.l ~rt!li a.nd to enc:ou-a.ge need a lower level. He believes 
·the Career Development Office, --Big Sister a.nd Big Brother that it does ma.ke ·-a: difference in the groups need to be separated, 
is working to make it even easier programs in Kingston need people DrW 1fi life,u .aid Deady. so the students. are taking the 
·. -for $t~ents to volunteer. · willing to spend time developing JIPeople tare committed to the appropriate courses. 
Some students are aira.id 'that a. relationship with a youngster. idea. to •quip you with critical, Furth@rmoret Martin ieel~ the 
·they · do not have · the time to --Ho1:1ines for battered women rational and creative ideas. We, admission requirements should 
volunteer and that their academic and abused children need people -the faculty. cannot know what be strengthened and m~th 
perf'?rmance would suffer if they to answer 1h~ phones. you're going to do, but we can testing. different from the 
. did. ~,b __ couple of hours a week is EncourageDlent. give you what you're going to present method, s.hQuld take 
no1 going to affect the academic use,'' Deady ~dded. pli.ce after Admission. Students 
Or , ~ocial lHe of ilny s.1udent. engineering. It is not ior lacK of Abe Gelba.rt, Math Professor not ra1.dy for a course should 
. ThaJ~~ . a real cop out on their trying on the pa.r1: of Burt Brody and Coordin!li:or of the take a prepara.tory clas!i, i.nd 
.. p~~t~" s&ys Wilson. · . and M~tthew Deady. Both have Dis-tinguished Sci1tntist Lec-ture the-nt a.n offered course:· 
. ~-\(~n a small bit o{ volunteered more than encourag•d and help~d Series. uid that for the pt1st "Students, upon graduation will 
.. , 'l~i~~~n b~ a. larg·! · __ he_lp~ ---··-Most . m~ jjst a~ much a.s Ethan Blqch, two _ thous~nd ytta.rs, a.ll have le~rrw_d som~thing tlnd not 
- plac•s · that look for volunteers, . Hll1:or:t.,.'1~-lss. a.~d th~ rest 0'1 th~ . · tJI'liversitie~ tli.ve- thought tha.t just filled .• . requiN!ment~· s~id 
-; ·.· ·{~-~-~~;-~L> . . ~-: . -· ~ . . . - ~ .-... - -- - -
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:B~yond, B~rd · 
.- ~..· .. 
~~yt~aS hosi:>itaiS : ·'Or ;c;<!;oup"1 ' dtvisi§o !lave. . .. ' .· .... · milth and. s~;.,nce .~a~ werR Martin. .·· · · .· · . ::. 
·· . ~:.K~t( 'flSt pre_· fer~·.:; th_ if'_·· th'e.· "v·.-· ·." -~ .. ;'th• .. ·-. ~rld on whic~ ~. ne• . ~: tQ_. . vital, &nd tha.t there W~$ 00 .. · , : · aW;:f .... Br0.d·y, Prof;!sor · -_ ~)f:~ 
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· :; to y~,_~._,Bard .vehicles to drive Howevtrt to me, and to m•ny the truly liber•l sense. H• thinks i')(tenf you : a.~ &ccepting the 
' · theittse.lves ·to an·d from a --- other women in this division, it that it is impossible to be philosophy of that sch'ciol--tha.t 
· · volija)t~r job.· For s~\,Jd.en1s -~h·o ·. · ·· d~es . not · m.atter ii . th~s liber~lly •ducated without som~ is.why you come here. You shoultJ 
··~ · ca~{,~rive or who are · litensed encouragement 1s from a man or a l<nowledge of c&lculus, and adds not be ex.pected to understand all 
ouf ·.o.~ 'state, 'carpooling· is a woma.n--..Usi as long a.s it is th&t there are m&ny individuals the details in the philosophy, bl.1t ' 
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. · - . · .. · · ~- - ~· - .:.... .. .. ·• ; ., ' ·•• • . -:-. . ~ , · --~ .. · ...... · . . . -.. . ~ - · . :.._./.#) ·~~~· Cha es'· -... pro.i.!ct itse"If. , · .. -- . ---·- .· ·· n.g . . Q • • The , next . are~ _ j~ which the . ·less around student involvement, 
continued from page 1 _ -:- :.c -~ . -;_ proposal seeks reform iSi in the and m'?re around a. particular sta~ding. · . . ·· - · "". moderation proce~S.. It. suggests -· a.tj'enda set by the professor. Far · 
A student who ha~ shown · that ~n order . for. students to both of these Kinds of courses, 
excellenf progre~s in his or _ ~er · _· -· modera~e they ·mu~t have at least professors are required to write 
semester project might ·be a. gra.de point a.vera.ge of 2.3 ·or out criteria sheets for every 
encouraged to follow up on ~t better · in the courses ta.Ken in ~tudent in the course. 
further into the next semester that_ particular division by the Full time pi--ofessors are 
and receive four more credits. · e-nd . of the-ir second semester required to provide three courses 
Those who ha.ve attained a 3.0 sop~on.-ore year. If they f~il to per semester. In conjuctlon with 
grade point average in their achieve this, th~y will have to· sophomore moderations, junior 
department may underta.l<e a. -two· try a.gain in the first semeSiter of tutori~l«it major conferences, 
semester, eight credit project if their junior year. formal a.nd informal advi!iingt 
they wish to do so. If they fail to If the requirements still have committees, registration and 
da.ss discussion.. · · ---- ~· 
:Bec~.use there is a. limited 
. ~~oul)t of student inv~lvement in 
the lec.tur-e, it would no1: . be 
required of the professor to 
write out criteria sheet~. Grades 
would be ba.sed solely o,n tests 
a.nd/or papers. 
Under this new proposalt there 
is also a clause which lea.ves to 
the discretion of the profes5or 
whether to wr-ite criteria sheet$ 
for classes liS-30 students). 
S.E.I.U. achieve the minimum gra.de point·· ·not been fulfilled by this time, course ·preparation, and senio-r 
a.verttge, they mtty appeal to a. students may appeal for a. projects, the teaching burden · continued from page 1 
board who will determine moderation at the end of their becomes wearing. problems a.re not resolved before 
whether or not the t:andida..te Junior year. Ad:ordingly • the · The institution of a. third kind , ;the next contra.ct negotiations ~tands within the. horizon of division would then institute a ·of course is proposed; the · which begin in two years, a. 
promise, . in which case three member board to hear the lecture, in which there can be strike will be a. rea.l possibility 
permission would, be granted. appeal. · from 30-45 students. enrolled. at that time • 
. · .. ~n ··ai~ . . c:as~s .. those '- who A~ a pre-requisite for s~h · ·Each lecture, . usuaily a-ioo~2oQ Presiden.f · Botsteint na.med a.s · 
undertake the twcf semester • ... 'hearings, the student would ha.ve . -level course, would count as 'two - the employer ~epr-esentative in ~ight credit senio_t project are to . . to sUbmit a concise summary of Of the three" reqUired coUr-s~~ . -. th~ charges• S4lid. tha.t the.~ college 
be graded_ ~r( ~~~ . lett~r scale; his . or her potential senior tha.t the full time profe~sor must had no official response to the the~ will b~ 119. pa~s/_f~~) - OJ?tion. . _pro_;ect. If the board is satisfi~d fuliill @ach se~ester. · . : _ cha.rges ; a.i this time~ ·.He 2aid 
.If at the end of· _the. ~~~~ __ .· wi~~- ~h~ __ stud_ent~ prf:!sentation, Each diyision may offer on.i: to that ·such events··iJcome~wi'th. the· -· 
semester . 1:he _ ca.ndidat~ .' -- 11~~- ~~" "it ha~· the 'authority to allOw him 1:wo of these op1:1onaf-'i~~:t·ur:e- te~itor{of a: ·.,ei,/contr"a.ct/'.' ~rid . dis.~pJ;loin~ed ~is , ~r ~er senio!' . : into· the particular.·· division. as . J . courses per semister~ On the .day .. thaf actions of this· s9rt ·are nof -
project board members• his or her moderat•d student. · · of regi~trationt _t~os~ .wl~.9'"' wi~ . _ .... S4~P!.icaing . at the beginr\ing of a 
pro,iect would ,be . reduced tQ a. '... . .· .. The final reform . tha.t the . to be ,.in the lecture course . need reliLtiOnship between a. union a.nd . four. cre~it project w~ich, would p'roposal s•eks . is ' in .the no1: oota~n · i:he sign&ture -of the art .· -e-mployer .. when·· the . two 
have to . ~e ' c;_o~pleted . th.e structure of courses. aard offers professor. - . _. ' ' : organ~za.ti~ns are_ still le_arning 
following semes=ter. two Kinds of · cours-es. . The The lecture will <atrictly follow · ·how· to det1l with each other. 
Those who do complete. their semin~r treats from around . ·a syllabus in which the ma.terial He did suggest tha.t some of the 
eight .. , Cl'~di~ . pr~~c_t_s ma.y be . f.Q-1.~ .- - ~ 1udent~ -to inten~ive . is COC1SiQ~f'eQ- by the professor to. . probl~ms : 'may b~ the result ·of 
recommended . for a. degree with stud'y that stresses the active be essential for a. . formal misunderstandings caused by 
honorst based on 'the combination ~ngagement of all individuills understand_ing o~ .... «\ .... particular personnel changes within the . 
of their gra.de point average and enrolled. ClasSies · consist of field •. In a third mee~ing each administration, such as the 
the gr&de they received for the a.bout 15-30 students. a.nd revolve weel< thtt . professor could lead a d~partures of ·. Pt-ter Gibson as ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~-·~·~·~~~~--~· -· T·~· ~~~~~~~= ;~~~~~;' ~· =·~~~~:~·~~~-~~~~~~ -~~ ~--~=7~'~ - ~Co~~cl~~ - ~d ~ll~m-BKkman ~ .}: ~,,- ·,. · . :'' ~ -·-. ~ :r ·- .. \· .-..- :· ·:1 · ... ~-g· · . ~:·'"' ··, ,~ , . ~ ,. · : · ~ "": ·. • r- ·a4!- I>i!-ector of Opera-tions. 
;NE.B · - Botstein also said that the 
. "' ~· . 
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SUN 2 TO lOPM 
·CALL . CREDIT CARDS 
ACCEPTED · 
~~~· ~0. iss~s which divided the college 
~ ~~ ~ and the . union were more about · • ""~ -r. the structure and process of the i ~ ~ ~ ·relationship than the poll.cies of 
~~ ~~ either party. · ~i~_;;;:::::: 0~ Steve Kefster-, who is part of 
'8 'i the administra.tion1s negotia1:ing 
Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30 
Fri. Nite till? pm 
31 West Market St. 
Rhinebeck, NY 12572 
876-2555 
Lunch counter open 
1_1-4 daily 
tea.mt noted that he undftrstood 
tha.t 'the college ·ha.d received 
. fewer grievances f~m t~ployees .. · 
tha.n . a.re usui.lly se~n by 
employers · at this stage of a . 
union/ management relationship. · ... 
· t,Jhen asKed abaut th~ future of 
B.trd's relationship with the 
S.E.I.U., Botstein said- that he 
was still very optimistic about 
the- prospects for a friendly, 
wor'<ing reli.tionship with the 
union and he hoped that 11n 
·undarsta.nding could he reached 
regirding the current is.sufis. · 
On the part of the uniont 
Townsend expressed . a. desire to 
see the si tua. tion de-esca.l• te 
i.nd to talk with :the colleoe about 
a solution. , . 
The charges are . currently under 
review by the N.L.R.B. which will 
decide whether or not there are 
sufficient groUnds for a hearing 
on the matter. 
MM. The plat&nos didn't stunt my 
growth. You have proof of that. 
Maybe .you should have had som• 
while you were. growing up. LDP 
Steve S •. Good luck on your play. 
Hopefully you'll never have to be 
in 'Purgatory' again. Every one 
Jonathan M. Watch what you say. 
Words are ·more powerful than 
you thinl<. Someone might take 
you up on your offer. 
The Woman Upstairs 
You're right--it involves the 
mind as. well as the heart. So 
when are we going to put your 
endurance to· the test? I'm ready 
when you are. Me 
Dearest Harold- You are the 
bbject of OU" desire. Love ya, 
Babe! -Mergatroid & the twins 
SM, 22, loving, caring, friendly, 
would like to meet lovable female 
to share a long-term 
relationship. I don't have a big 
sex drive, I just need 
companionship. What we probably 
need is a feeling of love that 
would fill up a 5 billion sea. t 
stadium. Reply Box 18. 
A couple mer~ 
f¥1lllllt~s.~ Disser. .. 
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·~Arts aDII~En tertallliDeDt'--·r.'~-~ 
. Purgatory: A Realization -'~;~Lii~~,~~;;{~_,· e~.~f'!~Y~~~~c·~ 
• • • • • • p • • r_ . • 
-·. :i . ·• • t- .: --·~... t ~ - • • • . 
by Valerie Scurto Sapp came bacK this semester to 
- Steven Sapp.· · a. senior do tfil.s ·show .. 11 Pe.rry made the 
dra.ma/dance major, will present wrong decfsion and I de.cided it ·· · "his show .. Purgatory .. to the Bard was a sto_ry to ten,u· said Sapp. 
community on April 22 at 9 p.m. Sapp 11 felt that as a black 
and April 23 and 24 at 10 p.m. person in the departmentt I had 
"Purgatory" is based on the life to make a statement as a black 
of Edmund ~erry. Perry is a. black ~. per-former." · 
'.student who I•aves his home in ·· '1Ma.ny· of the feeiings in ·the · · 
the Bronx, New York, and att@nr::ts" piece were · written down years 
a · predominantly white · schocii. &go and the book was thg final 
Perry ·soon feels a.liencrted from push," said Sapp. "Purgatoryn is 
the world he ha.s en-tered arld the now· his ch~nce. · .. · world he left· b~tlind·. At ~he. age .. t'I -really wanted this to be a G11les · Peress. La.rry Fink a.nd Steor.en Shor:-e •. 
of 1?t::;ry~~l'~~~e.d.litel'ltU!'e ..... :~~:",;t~!~a~~~~ .. ~~n~i~~vsoil~ "Pe. r. es .. ··. s ... :- .· . c.· .. · ·a. :. p· . · t' ·-u··'.'· .<·r~··. e:. -s .. -.. I"' r:~ .. e· ··.·1;:\,a· n·d.::. .;. .. 
Professor &:lh:abe.th Frank asked ·t.~e · .. dr-ma/dince depar-tment/' . Sapp if he knew what happ!ned to .. said Sapp. . · .. · ,. - .~. . .. ·- · ". · · ~ .. -... ·~· : ~ .' . . . ·· · . r~.-~~_.. ·=~; Perry~ Since Sapp : didnit know, ' .... _.This . show is mostly for the . ~ b·· i~hr~E Bo~r-~elf ... ; '• . ~ . . ;_, .. ;·.··: .. Frank .sent him . the- booK of . .. other minor'ity' "students on :~hlles. Feress doesn·f ·..,;.ant to' . ·Thev "ha:.;e Streng'· s&i:~·~i ·· h.es. Perry 1s. li.fe, .. entitled Best .~cam~p~s ·to spe.lk . and . display . ·be defmed b ..,- tt-~e· cat~~JOrv ' o~ ··'fr-,e . V..'a.r doesn··t. dl5r:.io·:e . th~v· Intentions: The Educ.ation -aiid . their talents in a way· they would · :hoto.Jc.wrnallst or :artlst. "I~m '"' ll ves ;c; m went t.'n.e~ ,;·~ so Killing of Bdm.und Perry. . ··:·:-~o.thl?rwi$' 'not have, Sapp said. ·"3US"t a. m.i•• ~/itt"t ~ camera· \-l.'hu . atcJs~·GfrtEd tc tt.'' ... . : . : . Af~,r re~ding ~he bool<, Sapp ·· 1·'The performance ·a+ the show mtera.cts ;...·ith · the world.''· he .· ''There'; m·::>re · -~·,loi~n~e· .ir-,·· !Ji?,,l 
11 S41W m~ny connections between lS scarybecause my 11fe has been . ScHd. Yor·k than lr· Belfast .. oni~i lt':S his life and my iHe? espi!dally 'gea.red to' this; it . is a personal Fere-s;. l'JOSt ~.Yell knm ..... n for ~!; not deSC:rlbed as~. ·i· P··~ll. t'i.: .il the way he fel·fabout leaving his . stepping stone," stated Sapp. ' boa~ .• TEle;:. Iran. a coll~chon of . :rtwatlon+·' ltE- saui ... ··. :. ·.:. . . '- i,nner 'City hpme and ·going ·to' a .: :.:Sapp also notes that "ttie .type ohGtograons taker' in Iran dur1Mo .. His ohotog~d.chs ·.~[~ f:..Jll ot ' pred'om1riantly . white 'school. ' He of .. . show . . ~~~· . d.9jng ', -the hiJS~a.ge 'cri;i's. 15 lf"'! th~ VlOlen~e ar,cl . con.fiJSI9~· .•. deC:~' T . alSo.e?{ptrienced· the.f~eling of confrontational theatre with a ··~rotess •:Jf a otiotagr.a.ohing a J and ;tr3.ngeL· encwgh~ beaw't·:·· It not fitting in. to either·world. ... .. . political messag~, is ·an ~cho of boo~ ·.ori iJortnern Irelanc • . He . i:~ .wnderstan•jaOl.e ~+11:. ·. Peres: . ~_·''By going to school, I have an 'the shoWS done in the 1970"s~11 • :. -- '-·gr a.Clo-ush . cons~nted . . t::· sho·.:.,. --- - i3'6e sn 't '.va.nt tc· be dass{fied Q.S . oppartlinity that ni~n{.of them ·· ·~~_:What ··happens '·af-ter · th~ · some: ·· {hdes rj:;'+ ·'.:us ·.\;.,6rl-': · lr··~ ·· · e·lthe,r pr. ~ecaus~ .his CictJres will _not havet'1 : s.ays Sapp, . performante at Bard? . . · ·orooress; · · · · ., · · · · ... . ir-'e l . .. vvonjerf;j'( ' ffi\.;) · t~r2 ~,: explaini~g. his . f~eUngs .. - of , · .. rPurgatorytn in a condensed . P~res·s t-;a.s beer. ohotoaraolrmo oov;.·er·fu~ oulltl·.:.al jo;Jrnailsm .fr·: ·a1ie~atio11. at home .•. : .. ·.:_ -.· _ .. .. ··· .·· ·:, ,;_.· · versi9nt ~~11 be presente~ on ·the turbulent tl ·~es ln t~lorther~ ar.acef:..Jl a.rhst1c· a;,;:;st ·, ··. ~,: · "P~rgatCJI'Y" Is f1Dt Sapp'!i ~nior ,' APr.il 30. in BostQfl •. Sapp was · · . Ir~Iand fpi' the l~.st t.i;, ·eirS. He .-.. The lecture ttSeit ·WaS ;,,.;. o+ · ,·pro..ect _as. m~~y. ~~l~~ve •. ·L~st ,: ta~k~d to repre~ent J:tis divis.ic;m ... :. $cfld ·ne .. wa.s stn'·v'irig to sho\·J ~ . :the . best. I've be~~~-~to =a_f· Ban;, . · seme~te~t ~e. pe.rfo~me~ .his . in_ah,alu'rrini sho>'Jing of pro.Je'ct$. . ·oidure of flo·~; ' lif~ _real~\/ :·ls .. . . :rr;al~ll\~' . because' "th'~· .. ; ~·~aler;te proje~~· ., whic~ J;'?n~i,s1~d C)f ' ... ·: :s~ipp 'said "I ~ . ~~nnoflef '.there~.M'bf JUSt~ 'as a olace Ot . ·.··r:eal·L·got ~n ·.;o~ve~~-· .fh.'~~i\.ila.S a . comedy and ~a~c~ •. "The p~~ject · .. ·· ::·'Purgiitoryl ' die"her@ and I ' will' . ·confllct; ·-: --·· :·: ' :. ' ~ ... : ' .: :- ·.~ :: .. J~·~·e.~Y. dialOgue 'w'hlClt r'irioed !ll~.e ~· ~as .~a.n .:· a.p~.tr..~~t ... ~i~.~~ ,.~f)~ ·. : .. : . '·~~1~~·~:.,~H~ .;.Plan$. ·~o:_-.¢ont~~e-. ~F1 -_~is themes run +rom ·ula.vers. ot ·.·· . :hi$ · .cict.~resj ··:f~;~ .,.,~bi1t~~s tc ' .extremely condensed ver.510n. of - ·: shOW bUSlO~!iS ~nd to take the .. ;-deca\1/ ·,,.the "chrld'fen grO\,.!inO UC. ' ~-··a.rtishc· COilte~rn~)·.(f.{~.·· 'ltV'clS 
. "~ur::~~;r·;;~,! ·.·.·  A1:";i' :li.~:;~ •. ·•·}~il]!fit:;:i~~i · .. ~Jh: · {~f{:; ... ·~·. · ··,;~~!~,~~~~}!~:~~:~~::~e~:~.i!oa]· • .•. .. :Ih:~!:~:r~:o~~~e~~1lt~i~;;r:~: 
··' ~'tu;:i~,r:lt 'artshq<~ ha,¢ l'ts. op~[iing ' ~ .. :be'e·r:·.~'?a:6Ci''ohf'iots ' o·t'art! · · . ·..-~r.··; . . ·' . · :wa'ij~·tfle\f''hve bett!?r thar, ·~le do:-: ? 'p.hotogra.ohs .. - . ··; .. :.:.:·:·:··· . . ·. •.· ... · .. • ·. · ... • .. • -·. ' '.}; . 'j~: .~ .· ;,";.,.: .. ,. ' ,iiY ... ; / :Xii .. : ,: ;: .. . . . - .. ., .. -- ~· . ~·"·;: .. · • . . .. ·· - ,. 
. . 
~. ~"A ... ~ft AC"11ft If o .. ~ 1!11~~ Jl#. ,; ...... . • _;. .• ...rrl! .... •,.n-•>odA l,.•w.nfi ~·.«•I" 
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-Words of Wisd()llt from · Thorn Mount · 
• • ~ . • -.~ • • , "l ~ ;. • • • - '·,;. ·.. • . .. • . · • - ... . ~ .... .:" ' • ~ -. "' 
·by Robin-Cook ·'" ··- in.to films •. The tw·o men 
· Film producer and Bard Alumnus ~~lla.bor-ated to create the' movi~,··, 
Thom Mount '71 returned to Bard and Susan Sarandon and Kevin 
for·~ special screerrin9' of 'his hit Costner were cast in the lea.d 
film · "Bull Durhamt" a roles. 
tragi~oinedy about lffe . ·in- th~ ··iBull Durhamn was turned down 
world 'of minor-league baseball. by five major. movie studios. Film 
The film w·as shown in . the Olin· executives believed that a. movie 
Auditorium·. and was followed by about baseball lacked commercial 
a. question~and...::a.nswer session. potentia.), a.nd Kevin Costner was 
As .. a student at . Bard, M.ount not yet a major film star. Mount 
· majoreo in art. His many ca·mpus · pointed out, however, that it 
activities included helping · to helped create a trend for films 
, organize the film department and about basebAll after it beCAf!'le a 
editing the campus paper. Bardt hit. 
h~ said, was 11 a. wonderful place . One wonders how .it felt -for 
to le41rn. about life." Mount to face such re,iettion. 
Mount left c:olle-9e ea.rly to 11 lt's·· alwa.-ys ·frustrating,u he 
attend graduate school' in admits. 
California. There; he e:q~lained, However, he also stated tha.t 
--"I discovered a lot of peopled the movie dealt with 
" wer~"rtial<ing movies... . .. . . ,, . . .r-elationships, ·not baseball. "The 
His first exposure to ·truth of all this is tha.t <the film 
filmmaking came a.s a.n assistant is) a story about 
to a:..:movie director . Roger huinans ••• there's a very good 
Corman~ He claimed t'hat the audience for ii." 
experience was 11 big- ·fun.. and How would Mount couns·el 
"great training.~~ · · · -· .< s.t~dents hoping to ent~r the 
At the screening of· the moviet movie ind\Jstry? One word of 
Mount recalled his first meeting a.dvice he offers is to move to 
-with · · 11 Eu11-· Durham's.. Los Angeles. He insists, "It's 
· · scr-eenwriter, Ron Sheldon~ in the ab5olute ly possible to .. breal< in. 
late 1970s. Mount was ari owner What you need is an ·enormous 
of several minor-league baseball a.moun~ of fortitudet col.lrage in 
'teams while Sheldi:in was a your convictions, and a lot of 
ba.seball player hop1ng · tCi · breaK heart." 
ImPressioliS of Bull D1:1rham 
. ,!; . ' . • 
.• 
by Bud.'Liet 
·The _· stage- was set for ihe •ista.r power,11 a.nd the "peculia.r 
biggest. Si.rd event in several behavior·;· of the characters. They' 
days. Thorn · Mount, Ba.rd Class of should have seen the . audience· 
'71t would present a film he had i:tia.t night. Talk about peculiar 
produc•d; Bull Durham. The behavior! Mount should Know 
crowdis~eagerness 11 mounted 11 as about baseball and bucks, having 
- the last" ·f~w stragglers 'hustled 1urned a. losing minor league 
.· their ·wa'y . in from the first team (he owns several} into a. 
screenin·g ·of The Texcis Chainjtw literal money machine in a mtrt 
Massacre.~, The looks of horror · matter of months. · 
tht~i still lingered on their faces The film its~H, which l had 
were · understandable, as ·Leon seen before, is much better than· 
:·took lheii'age. Always the polite·· ·· Th~ ' Sluggtr's· WHe. In--fadt it's · 
host; 'teon tooK the opportunity even better than Eight Men Out, 
tobrig""':about the siie of Mount's Mtjpr League, Stealing Home 
office;·--thus saving Mount the <also produced by Mount>t Fear 
·troubl~--·o-f1rying to impress the-- · -StriKes 'Out, ·and Thr Bad News 
money-.::lO'ving throng. . .· . ... ·· Bears- Go To Japan. It was a 
ln )~_is. introductor-y remi.rl<s, realistic, zany, crazy, mixed-up, 
Hountdiscussed the finaridng of ... nutty, wacky; feel:.~fooa --kind of 
the film -which cost eight million -lifin. Ron Sheli:on~s experience as 
.-. dolll1:.f.~ £~proximately _dou~!e __ the a · minor-league ballplayer 
. -~aver;~~· cost of a semor proJect obviously gave him the 
.:~~film), one and a half million of ' perspective to get the details of 
.. which~ .. Kevin CO'stner's --- .-.. ffi~-ga-me down~ - ---- · ------·----
. salar~~~~hic~;. a.c~~t~~~~~-~fo:·-- __ -1\pd t~~,_, it ,_~app~ned. T~ro~gh 
·. Mount, is now a whopp1ng f1vt no fault of the f1ne proJectlon 
• --~illio'n-:-•'fhe film 'was·•'Jurne~ I ... _ , ~:rt~lfff the sound went out at the 
down by five· studiosj with- the . beginning~ of -the third rettl~ Tne 
re!a.soning that baseball w~s.not _ hideous shriel<st gasps, and 
good 11box office.u Other- r-e~sons; . -mpan.s~Of-... the -devastated -Erowd 
cited were screenwrl~t!r/~ initially led me to believe--that 
directpr Ron ·Shelton's: some:. !lia;g~a.n had opened fir!. 
inexpef·~encet Costner's lad< of When I reallzed that it was only 
.... ~·:~----=.-:r---
When the band opened with 
· •subliminal F a.scism" it seemtd 
lil<e people wanted to sla.m, bUt 
they didn't r@a.lly lmow how. Most 
of the crowd just danced 
· p•ac~fully Mxt to· fach other. 
while some Hudson Va.lley 
punkers pushed each other 
around. 
Fishbone, who rely heavily on 
crowd response, ·sensed the 
tr~m•ndous lacK of F unl< in the 
build-ing and quicl<ly grew 
·Kendal .Jones of F1shbone. ...disinter•st•d. Even tremendous 
Unusual Fishb_ one versions of "Lyin' Ass Bitchll a.nd "Cholly11 only slightly shool( the 
bootays · of Bard/ Vassar/ by Sebastian Melmoth 
Last week Fishbone brought 
ihejr traveling ska. vaudville act 
to The Chance in Pcughkeepsiew 
Led . by singer/ saxophonist/ 
maniac Angelo Moore, Fishbone 
is six young black men from Los 
Angeles whose powerful live 
~riormances have earned them a 
· notoriuous reputation a.s well as 
.t J.oyal following. 
SkanKing t screaming t 
stagedivinQt &nd shaKing . his 
blonde dreadlock-rriohawK 
furiously, Angelo can turn almost 
any show into an orgy of F unl<. · 
Unfortuneately, for people who 
may not have seen Fishbone 
anywhere else, this show was a 
slight disappointment. A large 
portion of the crowd ha.d come to 
see the Neville Bros.,. who were 
the co~he-ading ac.1, and this 
created a mellower atmosphere:. 
·1h~n the L:J~ua.t Fishbone ma.rhem. 
: ·~ ' 
the a_lwa.ys troublesome Olin 
sound system, I relaxed a.nd 
waited out the technical 
gremlins,- enjoying the 
. exaggerated discomfort of other 
· audience members during the 
interruption crf a Costner/ Susi.n 
Sarandon steamy sexcapade·. 
· The sound ct~me bacl< and the 
final reel was shown. However, 
as the credits b•g.an, about ·half 
of the crowd, lacking the patience 
to sit through three or- four 
agonizing minutes of boring old 
credits, hiaded for tht ~xits. 
Leont alwa.ys on the ball, 
quickly dashed onto the stage 
and turned the house lights on. 
The sudden brightness 
momRn1:arily stunned the crowdt 
which then resumed its exodus. 
Thom Mount _mounted the stage 
again to 11 field11 questions from 
those who remainedt while Leon 
- walked toward the projection 
booi:ht staring up into it and 
frantically slashing his hand 
across his throat, signalling 
either 11 Cutn or 11 You're dead.'' 
Tbe alert projection r:rew 
quicKly lowered the volume o-f the 
soundt and Mount ma.de an 
abortive attempt to speal<. Then 
they quid<ly brought the volume 
Poughkeepsie crowd. 
Of course they put on a good 
show, but the s-tale atmosphere 
prevented a good show from 
becoming the usual Fishbone 
carnival of musical ple~sure. 
When asked if Fishborw have 
been pressured to sell out and 
try ~or · ·a. hit single, guitarist 
Kendall Jones had this to say: 
_
11 As far as Top 40~ I don't Know 
.,... .. ·what the fuck that shit is. H you 
think you;re going 'to hear some 
shit like Kylie Minogue and RicK 
Astl~y from . Fishbone, I'm sorry. 
you1re ·out o~ lucl<. Welre not that 
way; We don't writ~ sappy lOVE' 
songst we don't do shit liKe that~ 
A Fishbone show is j.,5t how life . 
is. There's good,- there's bad, 
theress · 'everithing.· lt 
. encompasses the whole gamut of 
the human condition. And tha.1:'s 
whai we do." 
up again, and lowered ~~e house 
lights momentarily, sending leon 
into a. spasm· of silent rage, 
perhaps best described a.s · a 
conhip1ion fit. The- situation was 
swiftly resolved by the astute 
·projection crew; who had, 
perhaps mista_kenly, thought that 
Mount would appreciate having 
those who helped him to ma.J<e the 
film receive du. credit. 
The question perio~ was brieft 
with Mount stressing thP value 
of a. liberal &rts education and 
the wonde-rful time he spent with 
Adolfas Mekas. One a.udience 
member asKed Mount the reason 
behind the title of the film. He 
replied that the title was 
ambiguous enough that it would 
not limit the pRrception of the 
-film. Alsot the title to evoked 
the South <the film is s•t and . 
was filmed in North Carolina.) and 
has a mythical ·quality to H. 
Oddly enough, he made no 
reference to Cubs/Cardinals 
first 'basemen Leon 11 BU1111 
Dur-ha.m. 
Mount ended by 1:hanl<ing the 
audience t telling us we a.ll 
wanted to go home afte-r 'two 
brief questionst and the event 
Wtls over • 
Changing Realism In 
.A Changing China 
by Chris. Bonnell 
On Wednesday, April 5, Xia.o 
Xu-Shan, a Chinese photograph~r 
g~ve a. lecture on wha.t na.ture of 
realism ha.s been permitted under 
the changing regimes. She is an 
accomplished writer a.nd teacher 
in China. and is travelling here in 
the U.S. t~nd Canada as well a5 
teaching ~ t The New School for 
Social Research. 
Her lecture in Preston, although 
not well-a.tt@nded;;, , wa.s 
interesting. She described )hree 
main period!i illustrating the 
progress of photography ·mostly 
through photojourna.li~m whil.e 
showing slide$ of photpgra.phy 
from these periods. -" . . , , . 
During the first perio<lt.-_from 
1949 to 1966, photograp~y in. 
China wa.s used for propaganda 
and was. mei:nt to educate. 
Photos a.lwa.ys showed the "ha.ppy . 
life," people smiling. natUI"'a.l . 
landscapes. There were __ np 
.free-lance photogri:phers; all 
were designated by the state. 
Later, during the Culturi.l 
Revolution, it wa.s also 
propagandistic, showing many 
pictures of Ma.o and of the 
military~ After Ma.o die-d, the 
domestic situation . ~..,Anged and 
there wa.s economic reform. For 
.the first timet photographs 
showed the more unhappy sides 
of life. For exa.mplet a. train 
crash, a riot, or a soldier l~aving 
his lover for the war .. 
Soon, China began to copy the 
Western style of phatogra.phy. 
Some of the more artistic wor-1< 
had a. resemblance ta the popular 
<though not very good) American 
photography from the 1970s. A 
brief discussion ensued 
regarding the distribution of 
iniormi.tion around the world, 
and the fact tha. t often wha. t is 
popular, not necessar-ily good, 
gets y.~ide _ coverage thus reaching 
other unsuspecting countr-ies. 
Mainly, Chinese photography is 
domina.'ted by the 
photojournalistic school, full of 
symbolic. mea.nings and 
educa tiona.l possibilities. It has 
not been until recently, though, . 
that photography has been used 
as social commentary on both the 
happy a.nd disasterous sides of 
life. 
Still, ther-e is controversy . over 
how much fa.ct and how !l\UCh 
fictionn should be allowed in ~ 
photogra.ph. Professor . Bill 
Wilson commented that 11 forms 
a.nd expressions changed, yet the 
reading a;nd purpose (of 
photographs) remained constant." 
?.lso on Fndav. the jumor: 
photo sho•,._, went UP 1n the 
commons am1dst lpts of br·o~en 
oh.ss and tlred pt-,oto students. 
Included m the sho'""' are "Works 
In . Progress'1 by Ca.the!""ine 
Ta.l~se, Seth Rubin. Chr-isttne 
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Bonnell, Mike Joseoh, Allison 
Scott~ Steohen Solhns and Eve 
Cha.mn (m order o+ a.ooea.ra.nceJt 
aU of whom will hooefulh be 
d61ng the1r semor proJ.:cts ne;-:t 
·fear 1n ohotc,gra.otw. 
6 Crannell St., Poughkeepsie 
452-1233 
SUN., APR. 23 
CRO MAGS WITH 
DESTRUCTION 
16 YRS. & OLDER 
Hudson Valley 
THURS., APR. 27 & FRI., APR~ 28 
TOM-TOM CLUB 
RHYTHM SECTION OF THE 
TALKIN~ HEAD~ 
SAT., APR. 29 
FOGHAT Events 
ART 
April _2-May a--Watercolors. by 
Patricia. Billeci. Cunneeri-Ha.cl<ett 
Cultural Center. 9 Vas511r St., 
Pought<eepsie. 471-1221. Mon-Fri 
9-5. Free. 
Apr-il 2-Ma.y 14--Afro-American 
art from iSS0-1987. Va.ssa.r 
College Art Gallery t Vassar 
Colleget Poughkeepsie. 437-7404. 
Wed-Sa.t 10·5, Sun noon-5. Free. 
Through April 23--George 
Holz 1 s photograph!i including 
commercial and personal imi.ges. 
The Center for Photography, 59 
Tinl<er St., Woodstock. 6 79-9957. 
Fri-Tues 11-5. Free. 
April 28-May · 26--Ba.rrett 
House Exhibitions•• 55 Noxon St., 
Poughkeepsie. 471-25'50. 
Mon-Fri 9-5, Sat 10-3. Donation 
$1. 
April 29-June 4--Photographs 
of the · American "socii.l 
landscape," juried by Catherine 
Evans and Andy Grundberg. The 
Center for Photography, 59 
Tin'<er St., Woodstock. 679-9957. 
Fri-Tues 11-5. Free. 
DANCE 
April 23--Coppelia, ballet's 
greatest comedy tale. Empire 
State Ballet. UPAC, 601 
Broadway, Kingston, 3 pm. $10. 
FILM 
April 20-24--Pelle i:he 
Conqueror. Upstate Films, 
Rhinebecl<. Ca.ll 876-2515 for 
times. <Rest of schedule 
unavailable at time of 
publication.) 
MUSIC 
April 281 29--leon conducts The 
Hudson V&lley Philharmonic. 
· Mozart & Shostakovich. Fri. at 
Bard, Sat. at Vassar. 8 pm. Free 
with I.D. 
April 28--Benefit concert by 
pianist Vladimir Feltsman 
performing worl<s by Mozart, 
Messiaen and Moussorgsl<y t 
Bardavon 1869 Opera. Houset 35 
Marl<et St.t Poughkeepsie. 
473-2072. 8 pm. Expensive. 
POETRY 
April 28--Ca.li fornia poet Clive 
Matson reads in The Woodstock 
Guild1s Green ~oom, 34 Tinker 
St.t Woodstock. $5. 
April 29--Writing workshop, 
· 
11Let the Crazy Child Write," by 
Clive Matsont Green Room, 10 
am-noon.67q-2079.S5. 
THEATER 
April 22--Boy Meets Girl, 
Barda.vont 35 Market St., 
Pough~epsie. 473-2072. 8 pm. 
Student ra.te? 
April 22--Eliot Fintushel of 
the Mimewarl<shop of Rochester 
appears with his one-man show 
Luddt The Ma.chine WrecKer. 
WoodstocK Guild's Kleinert Arts 
Center, 34 Tinker Street. 
Woodstoc\<, 8 pm. 679-2079. 
$8/$6. 
April 25, 26--Scott Hamilton in 
Broadway On Ice a.t Mid-Hudson 
Civic Ceni:er. 454-5800. 
April 29--Cha.rlotte's Webt 
Bar-davon, 35 M arl<et S1:.t 
Poughkeepsie. 473-2072. 11 am. 
$5. 
April 29--Cinderell&, UPACt 
601 Broadwa.y, Kingston. 2 pm and 
a pm. 331-1613. s.~. 
TUES., MAY 2 
TOWER OF POWER 
RESERVED SEATING, 8 P.M. SHOW 
SAT., MAY 6 
MELISSA ETHERIDGE 
, . 
THURS., MAY 11 
THE RASCALS 
FEATURING FELIX CAVALIERE 
THURS., MAY 18 
FAIRPORT CONVENTION 
FEATURING DAVE PEGG AND 
MARTIN ALLCOCK OF JETHRO TULL 
FRI., MAY 19 
THE ORIGINAL GOOD RATS 
REUNION SHOW 
SAT., MAY 20 
METAL CHURCH AND 
MELISSA PAGE 
16 YRS. & OlDER 
THURS., MAY 25 & FRI., MAY 26 
MEATLOAF 




Tickets available at Ticketron and/or the 
Chance Box Office, open 1 Oam-6pm, Mon-
day-Saturday. Mastercard/Visa accepted. 
Doors open at SPM; 18 and up unless 
otherwise specified. I. D. REQUIRED. 
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Si~n up for the blood drive at 
k'line. 
Na.rcotics Anonymous, Aspinwall 
302,7 pm. 
Leo Smith'!i ;,.dvanced jazz group 
performs, Student Center. 
.F.!~~ay 
April 21st 
SPRING FliNG (See details this 
page-) 
Sign up for the blood drive- at 
I<line. 






·- · . · -





N~rcotics Anonymous, Aspinwall 
302t 7 pm. 
- ·. -- . 
. .. .. . . --. . ' . - . :~~ ---· -Documentir)1 video. ,.7 to 28 up!u 
. Screen1ng of AIDS tapes, of British sociologica.l study. 
Commi~te_~,~-'?.~!~~~~~!?,~~~-P~~-~ -c· _ ., "~~"Olin 202, 7:30. Sponsored by the 
:~ ~;T_c.. __ · _'--c __ c _ __ .. - ~=c c·o..~ ·- - =sac7Anth ciUb. --
The Bard Observer meetingt 
Presidents Room, 6 pm. 
Russian poetry reading on hum•n . 
. -~~_per~_!!lc~ t __ KJJD!.,~~-2_:3Q_ . __ pm. 
Sponsored by the Soviet Studies 
Club. 
Spring Dance ·concert, The-ate-rt 
7:30 ~rv;l _1Q_ pm. _ _ _ . __ 
.r ... . .. -.. ·-- - - . --~- -- --- -·-- . - .. - ·- -
Prof. Serge Hughes will speal< 
about 11Dante and a. sense of 
humor-t11 Olin 102, 8 pm. Irma 
Brandeis Lecture. 
Leo Smith's advanced jazz group 
performst t_ime a.nd pla.ce TBA. 
~-- ---!-~ ---::--=--.:... -·_-- - ------- --
Friday 
~---·~:..-Apr·•l 28th ·· · - · ·· • .AJ' • ~:-~: - ... "'""':. .·.~:~· . o._-:.o·~~-~.':-:--~ ~ :':.!=~ ....... _-:-.'!:".~~ . ...... ... - ,. 
Bard CRnt&l' Fellow David Ke-ttle-r- Deadline for submissions to The 
will speat< about "The end o-f _. Bar·d Observer- is noon a.t the 
..:_. tr_!Q_~yy_njgni§_rrtJn.ih~ Wt$t?n . . ... front desl<_ of the library 
Tuesday 
-- -April 25th 
SPFUNG FLING 
Film: Ba.llad of Naraya.ma 
(Japanese w/subtitles in 
c~~.c.ope), dir. by Shohei lma.mur-a.. 
-- . ~ ~:_: _' ROOM DRAW . ..Gra.nd. Prize . _winner a. t 1983 .. .. · · ·-·-- ~·· .-:""- ':--~ ...... ~- - --:- - · "":"~""";~-·---·- ·~-·- -------
Yal Slavic course, Olin .. Cannes Film Festival. About an 
Auditm·ium, 2 pm. Sponsored by Bucl~ner Silver Jewelry, Kline old woma.n in a.n isolate, 
Sovie-t Studies Club. Lounget 10-4. ~ ~ .. ··'"'=-=- ___ -~mpove-rished village, who mu~t 
Spring Dance Concert, Thea.tert S 
and 9 pm. 
, -- -,~~~~y 
April23rd 
SPRI~G Fll~~ 
WeeKly discussion concerning 
mass, Chapel, 7 pm. 
Spring Dance Concert, Theater, 
-·-. '" -~:···:~~: _~ . ·~: ~· -~~ ~~ .~-~~_: . :. :.:_··=~-~ --- - -- ---~ -: -be abandoned on a mountain to 
Screeni-ng of AIDS to.pes, meet the gods.. 
Presidents Roo~~ 4-8 pm. 
Amnesty Interna.tional mel?ting, 
Olin 203t 6:30 pm. 
··- . . . --
A~-~-,_: :~liQJ;!.l_b..o~O-~_ .: meeting, 
- AsPinwall 3~2t 7_ pm. 
Wq~~D~-~L Ce.nte..r: . Di~_y!ision:. Ih~ 
-. Me-d[a~- Wh-a-t · .doo- m.:gazines and 
7:30 a.nd 10 pm. 
televisfon · t~ll us about 
ourselves? Are fashion 
. . . : _~: ni~gazines real'istic? .How: d,~- the.-. 
Film: Gates · of Heavent dir. by portrayals of women on 
Sunday··· 
April 30th 
Weeki y discussion concerning 
mass, Chapel, 7 pm. 
Film~ t.a Chinoise \French 
w/subtitles>, dir. by Jean-Luc 
Godard. A studentt &n actor, a. 
chemicikl engineer, an artist, and 
a. peasant girl decide to live 
together a.ctording to the-
precepts of Chairman Ma.o. 
Monday 
May lsi 
The Bard Observer meetingt 
Presidentc;, Roomt 6 pm. 
Bard C~nter Fellow David Kettler 
will sp~ak abou"t .. The public 
interest in trade unionism ... 
Bla.nche , Wi~sen CooK will sp~t~k 
about "Eleanor ~oosevelt: 
women, powel't and politics,11 
Presidents Roomt 8 pm. 
Tuesday 
May 2nd 
Women's Center Discu~sion: Does 
pornography r-eally hurt women? 
Should it be banned? Upstairs in 
the StudentCentert 7p"m •.. 
. ''=' .. /' " • . ..-
GUILTY CHILDREN 
· Errol Morris. Documentc1ry about televi$_ion d.iHer- from those of 
pet cemeta.ries in California men?_ Upstairs in the Student 
<where_ else?). Student Centert 7 Center at 7 FJffi. 
Schedule for Spring Fling 
&. 9:30 pm. 
Choral concert with music by 




Due to a conflict with P~s.sover, 
the dates for three o-f Bclrd 
College's Spring International 
Seminars have been cha.nged. The 
new dates i.re: Current Chinese 
Issues; Begins Apr·il 27; The 
1789 French Revolution : Begms 
April 26i. The Biology uf Cancer: 
Begins May· 3. For further 
·information a.nd registra. tion, 
plea.se call (914) 758-7424. · 
.. -
__ , ... Mil<J.O.$ .. Ha.raszti will spea.l( d.bout 
"The crisis of Co_mmunism in 
Ba.stern Europe: _()~~l_o_oK fQr the 




Buc:Kner- Silver Jewelry, lnine 
Lounge, 10-4. 
Screening of AIDS tapes, College 
Roam, noon-4 pm. 
New Beginnings, Aspinwall 302 t 
7 pm. 
·The Bard Observer- Established 1895 
F r-ida.y t April 21 
5-7 pm Special dinner in Kline 
Commons 
9 pm 11 Guilty Children11 
comedy I improvisa. tion in thl! 
Student Center 
11 pm- Films in the Student 
Center: Brazil, Heavy Metal, and 
21st Tournament of Animi.tion 
Saturday, April 22 
10 am-4 pm Intercollegia.te 
Ultima-t Frisbee on Kline Field. 
noon-10 pm Ba.rd bands pb.y a.t 
Manor Hous• 




BBQ-dinner a;t M6nor 
10:30 pm Semi-formal with 
WaDa..Da. a.nd the E thiapian 
Warriors, M a. nor 
* volleybi.ll net will be set up ~t 
Mi.nor 
Sundd.y, April 23 
1-3 pm "Scrabble-Off" on Kline 
wall 
2-6 pm Softball in Kline Field 
4 pm "Capture the Fltlg." Meet 
in front of Kline. 
9 pm Albee 11 Coffeeha.us" 
reading. Students share poetry & 
prose (Bonf!re in b~d< of Kline) 
